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fo
m
of
prospect nre excellent for a heavy
In American military lnrire nil her
American troops to fight Villa or closed
to be examined before all rainfall In the near future.
150,000.00
leases
Capital aad) orplaa- developments
arise
history,
unless
Oencrul
any other bandit," aald
will have been finally approv
that are not anticipated uy locai leases
Agullar.
ed. It will take some time beFor the" hct line of Miller and
time
this
at
military
authorities
not
ask.
rill
Gomales
figures
nnaral
the Mlchelln Tires, either cord or fibre-- best
of
opinion was expreered by offlc- - fore approximate
This
I'nlted
tha
of
assistance
the
iihr
leased and the amount of
tires on the merket go lo
lata last night and is tne suosiance acreage
States soldiers who entered Ciudad of
ran
be
aasemoi
Shops & Oarage
revenue
roeelved
oy
Ohnemns
yesterday
atatament
made
a
Juarea.
t. nut it la nlaln that tha rev Fig It".
Rosey
C.
Caben
De
govern
General
Malor
"Prealdiint CarrsnxA's
mm from thia source will add
menf u st ronslv endeavoring to pul before his return to Ban Antonio much to the Income of the school
vaaleriia
afternoon.
the
to
possible,
aa
soon
.
.
.'
.. an end, as
of the state. The
' That 'ouonenuingKl Dorado Oil and One
Americans in and other funda
activities of tho Mexican rebels,
of mineral tights or Magdalena;
Cruces Oil
ara to be abandoned to their reservation when
Santa
Company,
and to guarantee tba lives and pro-pe- Mexicowaa
sold, will result Corporation, Lha Fe;
land
Crueea;
Indicated In a telegram state
or
lea of foreigners and Mexicana fata
the
people
received yesterdsy by Major Chaa. In benefit to Is the
Land and OH Company, Clovia.
residing in ajexioo."
found the rnyalty
--DIRECTO RS- Datrla from Congreasman Hudspeth. tata. If oil add
Sunshine 8tate Oil and ReThe
Innnrdev Cloerlv Guarded
atate'a
to
the
will
further
haa filed notice
fining Company
Thia telegram, which waa rand come and lessen the tag burden.
Althoua-tha border patrols along
military
affaira
have to a meeting of the
with the Corporatioa Commission
berómpante
are
tha Internationa! boundary
oil
Many
new
B. HENDBICX8, Chalrmaa of tha Board.
of
office ol thw
of the Chamber
that th registeredtraMíerred)
been strengthened and additional committee
mtmimA that Americans
had ing organised and Incorporated. Its company
from
been
haa
a
aa
here
arrived
troops
have
HORNa,
partnerahlp
T. C,
depart la reported Ihat
t. N. LIYINOITON
to noawalL N. M Bundy
Arteela
measure ' In case Villa nun warned bv the state
formed.
being
also
are
lo get out of
Jansen la president; U. A.
FRANCIS BRV AM.
l
banda ahould attempt to make bor ment at Washington
L. R. MRRCHANT.
who were The following new eompanlea hava secretary and F. O. Kcyea statuor commit acts or open Mexico and that thosehave
week;
ralda
der
thia
Incorporated
been
to
lake
to leave would
CARJI Is' IsTJlNUsllt,
3. A. LV8X.
tory agent.
i . .
J
tinaiiit amlnst the American pop unable
La Jara Basin Oil Company,
ulation of Mexico which might lead the eonsequencee.
AOROM THRl
I
ATLANTIC OCEAN.
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detachment of (old lera from
Ft. Illlae, El Paso, Teiaa, were In
town Tuesday night between trains
train
coining In on the
from the aouth, taking supper at
leaving at aloe
the I'alae
o'clock for ' Koswell, where they
played
gains of baseball
This waa the team that
had espected to play In Carl.bad
thla week, but owing to development. In El ram, they were unable
to fill their date hete. Register-e- d
at the I'uUce were the follow-

The State Highway Department
ban made substantial) Increases Id
the ofllre and Held forco tb pael
wftk, More Federal aid road projects are being inveatlgated with a
view of maMng a comprehensive
state highway system. Leslie A.
lllU-tt- ,
the highway engineer, eon-- 1
ii m-o spend much time In the
field on road mailers. The county
authorities are Inking keen Inlereit
In Ih. road pi ok i uni In their res
pective rountiea unit are anilou
with the atate high
to
way department in developing better ays'ematlo mud I'oua'.ructinn.
A number of projects are being
Shaped up to submit In the Federal
Jlnreau ii f rnadN. The final lora
Hon survey of federal aid Project
begin. Ijiler
No. 18 la ready I
the plana, Hpi'i'inruilnna, and
gr
to Washington for
will
Mob I approval.
TIiIh In an Kddy
rouniy project rrnin Carlabad to
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Winter
heat non In Nl'W
Mexiro,
jirrorillllK lo I ho
latest'
governmrs. estimules, will eceed
our million lmnli.li nml Hm spring!
rrnp Hroiiml u million and a huir
bushel. New Molpo wheat la a'
prlie winner and tandea extra fine
flour. Try l he home flour.
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Por
the

the tenth eonaeeutlve year,
New Mexico Inatltute haa been dea-I-g
nated a dlitlngolahad acbool by
the United Btatei war department

A telegrvn announcing thla Impor
tant ana joyful newa wi received
at the InatJtute yeaterday from the
adjutant general of the United
Htatee army. The Inatltute qualifi
ed for thla hlgli honot ua the re
sult of an annual Inspection, con
ducted by Colonel McCaakey, aent
out by the war department for
that purpose. Toe institute thla
year was never In better ahape for
the moat rigid Inspection that Is

l
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CRYSTAL
ICE

Fo i m

TI1K .BEST, PUREST, CLEAREST

your own opinion of the
quality of printing we turn
out by looking over the
samples we win be glad to
how you. There Is nothing in this line that we
can't do to your

ICE THAT CAN BE MADE.

TIYou set the Best ICE that
has ever been sold in Carlsbad for
Fifty Cents pr One Hundred Pounds
You get honest weight, pound for
pound, just as you order it. And,
Neighbor, you get ICE.
REMEMBER, PLEASE, THE BEST
11

satisf-

action.

High-cla-

ss

creates a good
impres-

50C. PER
POUNDS
H If our service and quality please
you, tell your friends. If not, slip

sion for
you

and your
business,

us the word we don't want your
money if you don't like the goods.

THE PUBLIC UTILITIES CO.

entire

printing

ICE
1 00

'

LUMBER DEALER
Carlsbad, - - - New Mexico

tGreres ateer STe.l
The beat gift of the rioly Spirit la
the love of Qod shed abroad In our
- - hearts.
Not all can teach, preach,
work mlraclea, apeak with tongues;
but the gift of love la within reach
of all. The "more excellent way" of IUCDÉ.MPTIO
POS- HAGKII UEUEVES
OF
TO BR
the last verse of chapter 12 la the w.y
as AND
TAL
CAW
FOJND 1.1 MEW MEXICO. w,
of love. Love la not
mere
NTAMPKI
ENVELOPES.
or emotion, bnt ft mighty dyDorsey Hager, who has Just renamic which transforms the life,
Postmasters shall redeem from turned from ths Ko.well office ot
ltac" 10 Practk! enrice to
tbs public sll unused and undam- his Arm, saflt yssterday that there
aged No.
and No. 10 J cent Is great Intereat In the oil developI. The Preeminence ef Leve (rv. cards and
stamped envel- ment activities In the eastern third
opes, printed or unprlnted, at. full of the State of New Mexico and
It transcends t
value, provided they are convinc- that there will be at least twelve
(1) Speaking with tongues.
For ed such cards and envelopes sre deep tests sunk la thst section darpur- ing the sumuer.
Mr. Hsgsr aad
men to posesas the loftiest eloquence, presented by the .origin!
hla associate have been Interested
to be able to speak In other languages, chasers.
exIn
Wew
shall
furnish
Postmasters
Eastern
aa geoloMexico
la
nd to be lacking lo love la to be aa
change for such cards and envel- gists for several months and he haa
onndlng braae and a-- tinkling cymbal. opes,
postage stamps, postal cards, traveled ovsr a great deal of the)
Pleasing and powerful añéaklng la
or stamped envelopes of other de- territory east ot
Vsgss
biíi ti fcvé Is
tíeT
nominations or varieties io be sel- on to the southward,
(2) The gift of pñiphecy.' To
ected by the owner, or easy apply
"It Is my belief the' there 1
the event of the future, to be them In payment of part payment now about ten million acres ot
speclal-requlenvelfor
"weawa
able to onfold all mysteries of nature
UW
TPJ.Sn T TU
eHMvr a vj gears
llk
and providence la good but to love opes. No posUkl carda aor stamp- third of Nw Mexico," said Mr.
envelopes
ed
be
Hager,
shall
redeemed
"and ths value ot leases?
.?:
.Jfctter.
publls In cash.
has advanced from loe to 10s am.
S) Faith of the most vigorous kind. from the
Ths public will bo allowed one acre nntll they are now selling aai
Bach as would remove jnouDhilna.
month from July 1
in high as II of more In' tomo ees
Phljanthropy of the 07 'gen- which to present their
and Hons. Ths vicinity of . Tucumearl
erous sort, promoting one to surren- I cent envelopi s for eicbangs at hss one ttst under wsy aad two
der all earthly gcods for the sake of full vslus.
the expiration others sre locations with rood prosof that time postage value only pects of being drilled. There la a
the poor.
- (B) Heroism which leads even to shall be allowt J for tlie envelopes deep, test getting well down In the
three-fourtof ptstage value vicinity ot Santa Rosa and several
martyrdom without love Is profitless. and
are drilling In the vicinity of Domfor the carda.
II. The Attributes sf Leve (w.
A. M. DOCKET.
ing."
1. It Is
and kind. It
Mr. Hager thinks well of the
Third Assistant Postmaster
means not only to besr long but to he
chances for oil In some arts of
klud sll the while. Pstlence Is s reths eastern third of New Mexico
Miss Ells Bock, ons of ths oper- snd has mspped several very fin
markable virtue. It la much easier to
bear long than to ahow the spirit of ators on the telephone line In structures in thst reglón. He exCarlsbad, hss bren oa tho sick list pects that the Interest la that part
kindness sll the while.
tho boms of hsr or the stele will grow durisg the
2. It Is free from envy. Those who since Sunday,
psrents on North Canyon street.
summer snd, of course. If oil to
love are free from thst envy which Is
found It any of the tests, there
engendered because of the good, or the
will b
eal excitement and advancsuccess of others.
ing prises
for acreage. Dallas
8. It Is free from empty boasting.
News.
love bss ss Its supreme slin the doing
of good to sll and does not seek their
sdlnlratlon and applause.
4. It Is well behaved.
Love Is poIt knows bow te
lite nnd tiinniiiTly.
behave at "all times.
B. It Is unselfish.
Love seeks the
good of others and la forgetful of Self.
0. tNiea not give' way to passion.
With the Big Coaapanlee,
It Is nut quick tetniiervd. It Is not
easily aroused to resentment.
7. It tiikea no delight In evlf; does
not Impute evil motives to others; Is
not suspicious, but forgiving.
8. It rejoices In the truth. It sym
pathises with that which Is true and
baa a common Joy with It.
9. It heureth all thingsthat la. It
Incnsee Itself with Its own niuiille und
We offer the people ot Carlsbad snd vicinity jl largs assortshula all evil out
ment of ths highest class of Staple Groceries at a pries lower
10. It Is trustful, hopeful and firm.
then they can secure at any other pjaeo. We are able to do this
Tns permanence ef Love (vv.
by reason of ths facta that wo sell for cash, do not deliver
Prophecy, aa prediction, will be fuland conduct o'ur store with far less sxpense tbsn thst .required
filled; prophecy, aa teaching, will be
by a stors handling only one line.
The effect ot these savings
brought to an end In the day when
ars clearly shown In ths prices at which we are selling goods.
teaching la not needed. "And they
ahall not teach every man hla neighFor the BEST GROCERIES at the LOWEST PhlCE, go to
bor, and every man his brother, saying, Know the Lord; for all ahall
know me. from the least to the greatest" (Hrb. 8:11; cf. Jer. 81:84).
Tanguea ahall ceaae, for aa the languages of earth were ceased by God's
Judgment for sin so shall Christ's
redemption bring the nsttons hsck to
joes tongue. Knowledge shall be done
way with by
wider and nobler InWe abo waat yowr FURS, HIDES, JUNK,
telligence. The twilight sbsll be lost
.SECOND
ta the day. Childhood ahall be lost
HAND Kin.NIlTRK
he Mgbeet BaarkeTprtce paid at all Ucees.
In maturity, for at Christ's coming we
ahall see him face to face and be like
SAM MOSKIN, Prop.
him. Love will always abide, for Ood
Second door south of U. S, Market
n love.
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GOAT MILK
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Adjotaot
bw pert toe),
of V. e). Anajr Uea

1,. H. Barnea,
Hergt.
Mech. 0. O. langaton,
lliigler T. J. Kalrbank., Hergt. J.
l(.
M,
Mlnter, Wagonei
Put.
Cnrpl. K. I. Tice, Bergt. O. V.
Itlrker, Hergt.' M. I. Hlgglna, Corpl.
N. Y. Ilegal. I'rlvate. I'. W.
I'. Lynch, L. Moore, fl. and
('. I'nlarfr. John MiHIn.
They
were a Jolly bunch and hi 4 much given eaeh year.
Colonel McCaKkey,
nay
to
unannounced
aa to the btautlea of the
and unheralded, visited the achnol
lown and nut rounding country.
and from barracks, from kitchen
VlrKll
llHiron, aon of Mr. and and meat hall: from claaa room
Mi. A. II. Ilnrron, Of i. .o Vlnta, lo parado grou id. Inspected the
In expected
to arrive at ula hoin e'MiipiiiPut, A searching Investigallil week, from Foil Worth, where tion was iii1e jnto the curriculum,
he will receive
hi. dlacharge. Into the k nd and. character of milIiiirton wrh a member of the orl-t- : itary 1nrll s taught, and moat Im
n ii I II Cipinpuny and
went fin"i portant o nil. Into the personnel
with the men of lhal coin-- of the rt Jent body. On a
iimhI'. llrNt to Mini neroli
ih. cadet hnttallan
r 'I
ftniwi.nl
wuni. Into line and Its three
t'limn Keiirnv, co- Inn frill theie (ncrHens.
rómpanle and cadet hand narnded
hi'
not nc ! imv i icimI r of hia fam- In review before
the lnspentlng
ily fie- - lout two vekrN. Later, we officer. The Inspection, conducted
"i thul Unit. Ilarron arrived on only a few weeka aro. Indicates
that there Vus tin heaitancy on
Wiilni'vlny nU'ht.
Colonel MrCunkey's part In recommending the Institute for
honora by the war department. It was In 1 )(!!) thai
tho New Mexico Mllltai
Inatltute
waa first mnde a
dlHtlngulshed
1
If
inlllUrv school of the' I'tilted
Hlnte.
ubsejiieut year, nothing has been left undone to continue lo merit the .tonoi.
Col. J. V. WilUm, auperlntend-eof the school, and the man
who originally set the go! for attainment of the high honor for the
Institute, has worked Indefatlgably
to hav
the Institution officially
recognisiJ each year as a school
which fully meets the requirements
of the war department. It la not
yet known how many other school,
received the distinction for 1SI9.
It la believed, however, there will
not be more than ten or twelve
schools In America
to win the
v
honor.
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ablóath faith.
bul the greatwrt
Dim.
of llitw I. lov- -t Cor. 11:11. '
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tul.
I'KIMAHr TuPlC-H- ow
to Show Our

For business men, professional men,
men of sport- - folr bowlintf.tennU,
shootinridin.For everybody, every
where, 4heyear "round. Bevo is hale
refreshment for wholesome thirst
an nvfóoratlná soft drink. Ideal for
the athlete or the man In physical or
mental training good to train and
gain on. Healthful and appetizing.
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do before you
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The School ef Gentleness.
With what Infinite, gentlenesa the
flrcat Physician ministered to brille-ereeds und broken hearts I What
tender names be gave them I "8o!"
"Daughter I" Ue was never rough,
never brusque, never Impatient, never
In a hurry I Ilia tender approach waa
part pf the cure. Hla very touch had
healing power. - He handled the bur
dens of men In such a wsy ss to Immediately make them lighter. Many
a broken heart was strangely comforted by bis presence eveo before the
life had been made whole. Most sorely the hospital work of our Saviour
was s school of gentleness I

d

Oe Net Shun the Light
The man who shuns the light forfeits bis owo Onal peace of heart. Re
who refuses te face bis worst forfeits
the possibility of finding his best He
does not solve the question of hla sinfulness ; he shelves tt. Percy 0.
Alne-wert-

Silence. ,
prudence of reserve and decoróla dictates silence Is sesae eu
cwjsstuces, la others prsdenee eg a
ktgfter order smj) JvUfy w In aveak- -

If the

O. M. COOKE, President.
W. J. BARBER,

TOM RCNYAN,

W.A.

nt.

Vice-Preside-nt

CRAIG, Cashier

The State National Bank
OF CARLSBAD

Capital and Surplus
$100,000
i
O.

M.

CO OKB

r. r. doepp
A.

a

HEARD

f.ECER

DIRECTORS
TOM RUNT AN

I

a kerr
L. A. 8WIOART

h.

W.

J. BARBER
c. r. brice

W. A. CRAIO

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

rea caiwiuo

nbCKITIOJt

RKIXION KNDft.

DIHHMAN

,

9. F. JOYCB, PKMklentr MUNCU O. TRACT, Vice Pree4dent
CHAM, P. JOYCE, Vlrfretdefttt
CLARKNCH DELL, Oaher
P. O. SNOW, AMlMtMt ÜMhtor.

The reuní

of tba
ily came u in ana Tuesda, of Jits
week wKn lha jepartuie of ihe
oldest son, Ray, tor hla .horn In
Arlsona, whlla Mr. Diahman und
sons, Karl and Hupert, lert the
earns nay tot tbi oil fields of
Texaa.
Thla reua an waa notante from
tba faet thai. It la tha flrat tima In
fam-

Dlshn-.- n

I

FIRST NATIONAL
SANK

.

Capital and Surplus

$200,000.00

wnn-de-i-

recr d.as spent in recalling
The weet
days of cUililhcnd and youth and
associations, the hours
In happy
flew by all too Tepidly. May they
again.
If not In this life,
all meet
then In the hoiisi not made with
handa, where parting never comes.
-

the happy affair, and the reception
waa given to honor tha
wedding . anniversary
and also
Orandma Anderson's
seventieth
guasta
fifty
birthday. Over
were
present, tha majority of them being persona who had lived In Carlabad and bad known thla prominent
couple for many years. Tba homa
waa beautifully decorated for the
occasion, tha dining tabla being
graced by an Immense wadding
cake, and ft brida
and groom
"kewple", tha brida wearing a long
vail and tha groom
a necktie!
Flowora In abundance warn uaed
and refreshments served throughout the entire afternoon.
At tha proper tima the gueets
Joined hands and aang, "Bleat Be
tha Tie That Binds," after which
Mr. Tracy, told of the wonderfully
noble life and of tha many Christian deeds of tha couple and how
they ara loved and admired by thia
entire community.
Wllburn Fessen-de- n
and Francia Tracy. Jr.. then
entered with a long strltg of one
donar bilí, all new, many yarda In
length, with the name of the donor
on each one. These were wrapped
around th couple, wbo afterward
had their picture taken In that
fifty-four-

Mra.

Walter Fortaon, of Jacksonville,
Florida) Clay Diahman, of Bisbee,
Artsonaj Karl and Rupert Diahman, who have both been discharged recently from Unele Sara's service, tad Mr i Charlen Hoffman, of
tha
At
Berkeley,
California.
Diahman homa tha paat week. In
addition to those mentioned above,
have been the two chllrdren of Mra.
Fortaon and two children of Ray
Diahman.
Tha last named lost his
wife and baby about two yeftr ato
'
r
and
'm death hatil
entered th family: tmly a

i

Mil. STEM K.NTr:nTAI.S.

Ted H. Pate of Carlabad, N. M.,
a member of tba Phi Kappa Alpha

LOCAL NEWS

Arltonu

The following Is from the paper
fraternity and ft former etudent,' at Elida:
Gayle Talbot, ,'t., of El Pmo, waa
"Last Sunday Mrs. F. O. Stelg
visitor on the bill thla week.
forty
in from U ue the first of Mr. late la now working with the entertained
of
upwards
4usi
oq
oootl.tued
to
the week and
Albuquer-qu- e guesta at one of the best dinners
local axpreaa company.
home.
hla
Informer
Arteala,
Elida.
Journal.
that haa been nerved
The dinner was given in honor of
Mm. M. R. Smttli la looking for.
comto
Stelg,
and
Mike Irabarne, flocktmaater, waa her son, F. J.
g
ward to the 'coining oi her altter, In from hla ranch alxty mllea west, memorate hla
from
Athena,
Bold,
of
Miaa Thelma Din
flrat of the week. Mr. Ira the army and the victory he helpthe
a
hero
for
Texaa, who will arrive
barne, wbo la one of tba largest ed put over the Hun. Fred came
lengthy visit the middle of next sheepmen in Kddy county,
aaya ho up on Saturday and remained until
Misa Binneia nae visueu had ft pretty good larab crop this Tuesday night, returning to tha
week.
CaxUbad previously ftaa baa year, but It waa getting pretty Valley In hla auto.
4
many f rienda bora wbo eagerly dry when ha left tba ranch Satur"Tha kind service rendered by
wa.lt ber coining.
day, it looked aa tbougb It rain-e- d hla mother in giving thla enterIn that vicinity Saturday, but tainment, carrying with It the op
J. II. Hinee baa returned from
had hoard nothing certain when portunity of meeting so many of
n Tlilt to El Paso, stopping en ha
hla really warm friends here and
route at Pecoa tor ft rlalt wltb he left' Wedoeeday morning.
spending atich A Jolly day with
M
komefalka.
(
C. H. Diahman and eons. Earl them, will be a plnaaing re mem.
and Rupert, left Tuesday morning branca to him all tha daya of his
Happy Thoughts of Wlfey.
In their automobile for a trip to Ufa.
over
three the
Lightning knocked
"And the gueds, too, will find
oil fields of Texaa. their exact
men wbo were anting on boxea In destination
being unknown.
their minds wIM ofler revert to
front of Sawyer's ,rtore yesterday.
the good dinner and happy day
of them waa knocked senseless:
tone other
and baby Jane, enjoyed at the pteasat.t home of
two exclaimed: "Leggol areMra. 8am Moskln
aaln at home from a visit to Mr. and Mrs. V. O. Stelg. whose
I'm comuV right home!" Mllltowa relatives
hospitality la lioundless and su
In Roswell.,
' Danner.
preme."
H. 3. Barr la quita alck at hla
More Mounted Police.
A
D. U. Granvhaiu
receiv
w
Captain A. A. Sena of the atate homa In La Huerta where ha has ed Mayor
a wire Monda.' night that bo
under tha cara of a phy alean
mounted police baa announced that been
had been appointed county chair
bo waa to put on II nw men the for several days. of the drhe tor the Salvation
lat of July. A determined fight - From Long Beach, California, wa man
Army, which, is now on all over
will be made against horaa tblevea learn of
United
the
Slates. Owing to the
recent
the
arrival of Mra.
and cat'Je ruatjera wtthla the átate. Qeorge Roberta,
of thla city, who lateness of the hour at which the
waa received. Judge
notlncutlou
Prude Brothere or Hopo aold 40 la stopping at the Schuyler hotel. U
rani ham has 'ieen working. under
bulla
to Bernard at that famous aummer resort.
fine yearling
Ho
a disadvantage all the wet-Itbeing , four
Cleve, consideration
has appointed his committeemen
thousand.
coun
towns
of
in the various
the
ly, and the people are responding
Albert Harrell returned to Carlsprospeet
la that
liberally
the
and
bad Monday night after about ft
by the time the drive closes. Satur
year overseas. He has not yet deday night, Eddy county will hae
cided on hla future plana- but will
raised her apportionment of 1750
probably remain In thla vicinity.
for this most worthy organization.
--

home-comin-

-

-

.

SAFETY

Dave Myere. of Queen,

.

Bank

Harney,

who

came

W. F.

INSURANCE

Mlea Floaate Klncald and Mra.
Attn rn,U W.M im.p,tJ mm a
filatera hospital Uit Tuesday morn
ing wirn gooa results. Both ladlea
were Buffering from appendlcltla.
Da
Made

their

Tltrntintáii

ttrvaiit

mrA

1f

II ,,1a mIu.
r,MAaw
a

homa In Miami, Florida, after
vían nere with homcjolks for ft
ui

M'lLVAIN
FOR- --

down

from Ronwell flatnrday left again
for that city Sunday night
'

FIRST

SEE

who had

been 'I l Fra ice a year or more,
return d here Monday night and on
Tuesday mornltg left for the Dolph
Rhattui-ranrn where he hai a
bunch of cattle which he la
to look after.

r

FIRE. AUTOMOBILE
AND BONDS

wee.

Mrs. M. K. Smith -- nd daughter.
idlss Mat Ic, luft a.it week for
?an Ante! , Texas, wl.er they will
The
extended vl.lv.
make .it
mother and Lt.ti, resladlea
.t
pectively, of Mrs. John Hewitt and
over a
have been in Carlabad
year. After a stay wtih other relatives, thry may return to Carlabad,
ft
Mr. and M a. Dee Clark, páre
enla of Hardin Clark, and
residents of Carlabad, are In the
city this week, coming overland
from 'Vaughn, this state, where
rethey now reside; all
and
Mr.
member them. With
are tha two little
Mra.
Clark
daughters of Betty Clark Millburn
(Judeen and Ethel), whose body
now rest with many others, kinsfolk and friends, In city eemetery.
old-tim-

Mr. and Mrs. D. R.'Harkey
spent part of the week In Carlabad from their home in the valley

below Malaga.

Bearup oame In Sunday
from his gnat ranch In the motín-Aln- s
and apent a few hours In
town, leaving on the return Monday
afternoon.
Melvln

Your beautiful homa mada mora
mora beautiful by good photography

w n m w rn n
w
AN HONEST

"GRANDPA

ANDEfWO.

At tha Jiome jf Mr. and Mrs
M. Feaaeoden, June llh, a
lovely reception waa given Mr. and
Mrs. Anderaon, of Carlabad, who
are now visiting at las Angeles.
Mrs. FessendenT and Mra. F. O.
Tracy were tue Joint hostesses of

eltl-aan-

of Miami,

FOB

ittti

Robert

ovar aeventeen years that tha entire family has bean together.
Mr. and Mra. Diahman have been
residents of Eddy couo y for twenty-five
years, eomllg fn m Paducah,
Kentucky, and al first locating In
tha lower valley, later n.ovlng to
CmrUbad. They hate ever been,
a,
and ra now, among our beat
alwaye Uve to tha beat
of the community.
A plétora waa taken Monday of
tha family, and, beeldea tl a par
anta, tha ( "oup contained Ray
Diahman,

,

AND GBA5DMA"

.

one's
n establishing1
banking, connections it
is of the utmost importance to get "anchored"
where they can - take
care of you. We invite
your attention to our
record aong these lines.

irw

cvRr.txt, rarnAT,

;i

;r

GUARANTEE

th

position.

Orandma Anderson, writlna to a
friend here, aaya, "How sweet of
an of our trlends to do so much
for us It's nice to grow old."
May they Uve many more years to
bless us, with tholr kindly minis
trations and noble example.

YOU HAVE NO REASON TO DOUBT. NO REASON
TO HESITATE IN THE FACE OF THIS HONE8T

money back Coffer
--

No matter what yoar experience with any other
reaaadlee aaay hava been no sftfttte
whether wa
know oa ar not yon always haver tha aaanraare
whenever yon bay owe of the) fa

REXALL

REMEDIES

If It done not give yoei aatlefactiosa,

th nsoejey
paid for It will be paid back to yW Usaaedlately
yoor naklng for It,

IhsStarPharmacy
um
IS

Kexall More
OU

BUHLXESS

Mexico, who, on April 19,. 1916,
nude homestead entry 031737, for
SViNEH. and NWSEVi Sec. 27;
on
February 17, 1916,
and

made
try,

additional

No.

homestead
for

0S403S,

l'OLIl

-

UJiALTH

R. r.l. THORNE

en-

S

Sec. 17; and NHNEK, Sec8., Range
tion S4, Township
IS E, N. M. V. MerldlanT haa filed
CH.irrAt'QVA PROFITS IWEHT- - notice of Intention to make three
LICENSED EMBALMER
year Proof, to establish claim to
fcU IX W. H. H.
the land above described, before
Telephone 70
Clovls, N. M.. June
After A. F. Monger, U. S. Commissioner,
New Mexico, on
all billa had been paid, the Clovls at Alamogordo,
Chautauqua matted 1245.44
thla the 9th day of July. 1919.
year. Rev. Ted P. Hollfleld. Dir
Claimant names aa witnesses:
that thep... be . estopped from
ector or the Chautauqua, invested Jamei H. Jeffers, Thomas W, Jones,
ever hereafter claiming any
this in War Savings Stamps. When C. B. Smith, Denman, F. Lewis,
lion, claim, right, title or Intna next Chautauqua la held In bit ot Orange, New Mexico.
terest In or to said lands.
May, 1930. tha lntereat will amount
EMMETT PATTON.
You are further notified that naRegister.
to $.08, ao that there will be Junel-Julles you enter your appearance on
IZ51.61 to start on, Instead of the
Or
before the 23rd of July, A. D.
1245.44.
NOTICE OF PENDENCT Of SITT. 1919, In said cause. Judgment wilt
Hava you bought your Thrift
be rendered against you by detamp today T
IN THE DISTRICT COURT, EDDY fault.
COUNTY NEW MEXICO.
You are further notified that D.
CARLSBAD PKOPLR HONORED.
O. Grantham lo attorney for ruin-ti- ff
Farmers
of
and
Merchants
Bank
In said cauae, and that Ms post
From a private letter from Mra.
Springfield, Missouri, A Cor- ofTlce address la Bog 261, Carlsbad,
Ella Hallett, of Los Angeles, a
poration,
New Mexico.
blere of Mr. Lucius Anderson, of
Plaintiff,
WITNESS my hand, as County
Carlsbad, who, wltt Mr. Anderson
-- vIn and for Eddv County,
la visiting friend In that city, we J. W. Phillips and Lucy A. Phillips. Clerk
New Mexico, and Clerk of aald
leant or a reception given Mr. and
D. J. Hill, Oscar A. Knehaiiá. Court, and the seal qi said Court,
Mrs. Anderson at her home Wed
C. M. Nicholson
and Lutle at Carlsbad, New Mexico, this the
nesaay, 11th. A number of nieces
Holland.
29th day of May A. D. 1919.
and nephews were present
and
Defendants.
(SEAL)
l. M. JACKSON.
grand nieces and nephews as well THE STATE OF NEW
MEXICO:
County Clerk and Clerk of said
and all Joined heartily In honoring
To J. W. Phillips and Lucy A. Court.
thia belo.ed couple no well worthy Phillips. I). J. Hill, Oscar Knehana, MayJO-Jun- e
20
or all honor for their lives of un C. M. Nicholson and Lutle Holland.
tu
detolloa
those about
elfish
You are hereby commanded
to UKIVWITMKNT OK THE INTERIOR
tneiu.
appear before the District Court
United Slates Land Office. RosEddy
County
(that bein and for
well. New Mexico, May 10.
E. V. Albrttton and family are ing the Court in which the Com1919.
very coi.ilortably settled in their plaint Is filed and said suit If
NOTICE la hereby givet,
that
new hoi le at 601 Cedar street pending) In the Firth Judicial Dis- the State of New Mexico,
Abilene, Texas.
Mr. Albrlttoii trict, la the State of New Mexico the provision of the Acts of under
Cenwrltea tlat they hal a very pleas- and answer the complaint of the tres approved June 21, 1991 and
ant trip from V'arUbut to Ablleno, Farmer and Merchants Hunk of Juno 20, 1910, and act suppleand they think they will enjoy liv Springfield, Missouri, a corporation, mentary and amendatory thereto,
ing there, but are ntlsslog their within fifty days from and after has filed in this office selection
Carlitbad friends. They are having the first publication of thin notice, list
for tho following described
an abundance of r.ln there and
on or beforo July 23rd, A. lands:
everything la looking pretty ul this D. 1919.
List No. 131. Serlul No. 010041.
time.
You are notified that the pener- - Military Institute.
nl objects of said suit and action
Lote 1, 2, 3. 4. E 'j. EjW4
Misses Edna and Helen Herxng are:
Sec.
11. T.
It. 34-and
,
are vlaltlng In Artexla thla week,
,.p. ii, t.
(a) Ju'li'ment acalnat deWW.
R.
having a good time with the famN. Mv. Mer. 9S6 acres.
fendant J. W. Phllllpn, I.ncy
ily of Mr. and Mrs. Krank Ohne-nruA. Phillip, and D. J. 1111,
Profesfn or contest acnln.t any
severally
and
Jolnilv
and nil of such selection, may be
for
$1.000. 00, toeether with six
filed In Mils office during th period
per cent Interest from May
of publication hereof, or at
any
26th.- 1JH.
time before final certifica'
(b) For a foreclosure of
EMMETT PATTON.
mortgage and sale of Inml
Relzufef.
a
follow.,
described
The north half of the SouthNOJ'lt'K KMC IM ill.K ATION.
!
east quarter (N' of SFU)
(Kit l
of Section on" (H. Townh!p
t
DEPARTMENT OF TIIK INTER
nanue
k
twen
seventeen
(17),
Hera la ft message to
IOIt, IT. S Land Office, Ros
(26): the South half of
offering women, fem
well. New Mexico,
June 9,
the Southwest quarter (S14 of
Mra. W. T. Trice, ot
1919.
RW4) and the Vnrthwent
Public Ky.: "I BufNOTICE I hereby
given
that
quarter
of
the Southwest
fered with painful...",
Julia P. Shatturk, of Queon, New
quarter (NWV, of SW' I of
aha writes. "I got down
Mexico, who, on March 16. 1915,
Section lx (6), Township sevwith a weakneea In my
tunde forest homestead entry, No.
enteen (17), Range twenty-seve- n
tack and llmbg...I
031144, for 144.20 acre, described
(57); the West half of
felt helpless and disby mete and hound in (Llat No.
couraged. . .1 had about
the Northwest quarter (W'.i of
Section 28 and 3R, Towngiven up hopea of ever
NV4) of Section twenty-fou- r
ship 25 S, HanKO 21 E. N. M P.
being welt agajn. when
(24), Township sixteen (It),
Meridian, haa filed vnllce of IntenRange twenty-sifriend Insisted I
(26);. and
tion to make three year Proof, to
tha Northeast quarter of the
establish,
claim to the land above
Southeast quarter of Section
Take
described, before D. M. Jackson,
twenty-thre- e
(23), township
Clerk of the Probate Court, at
sixteen (16), Range twenty-si- x
Carlsbad, New Mexico, on the Htti
(26) East, N. M. P. M., to
day ot July, 1919.
satisfy said Judgment. '
Claimant namea aa wnesses:
(c) That
lien
Plaintiff's
Joseph J. Plowman, Tom Middle-to- n,
be declared superior and paraW, Randolph Shattuck, these
mount to any lien, claim, tiof Queen, New Mexico; JSdwIn S.
tle or interest of Defendant
Shatturk, of Artesla, New Mexico.
Oscar A. Knehans. C. M. NichTto Woman's Tonic
EMMETT PATTON,
olson and Lutle Holland, and
JunelS-JulyReglator.
I began Cardal. In
SE

UNDERKER

!.

yl

t:

'

21-S-

23-S-

,

23Mny-20.!un-

o

to-w-

Vomcn

I

I

ty-s- it

I

x

S

ll

Lieutenant Maclver, the Y. M. C.
man, who waa here he latter
part of last week, left Frldav for
A.

Arteala, going up with Art Morltx
In the "Oreen Llxard."

It photographed, tnaldo and out,

Hava

Agnea Thome la. spending psrt
of her vacation on the C. N. Jones
ranch, near Lovlngton, la having
no end of adventurea and la enjoying herself hngely,
' O.

cows

M.

and

Williams

ealvaa

shipped
Monday,

ISO

from

loaded
Rlverton. where they
to Avalon. The remainder of the:
herd, some 180 or 300 animals,
were driven overland to the same
destination.
werw

Ray V. Davis
.

v.

MASTER 'PHOTOGRAFHKB

is

Phonea

-- 111.

f. R. Phillips and eon, Durward.
were In town from the Monument
country last Monday, The little
son la fire years old and thla wa
hla Brat visit to the county seat.

abort whlla I aaw ft
marked, difference...

atronger right

1 grew

along, and It cured me.
I am atouter than I
have been In years-- '
If yon suffer, you cars

ftppreotete

what

Jt

means to be atrong and
well. Thouaande of wo
men give Oardul tha
credit for their good
health. It ahould help
Tea. Try Cardal. At
ingfiatM.
aV7l

j

LEGAL
NOTICE

NOTICES.

FOB PI IILICATION.
081707
OSdOSH

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTER- Mra. A. L. Allnger and daughter.
IOR, V. 8. Land Office at
Leona, returned Friday from their
Roswell, TJ.w Mexico, May IS
,
visit to Roswell.
The little girl
1911.
waa' relieved of ber tonsHe while In
Notice la
hereby given
that
that city.
Victor H. Juatls, of Orange, New

TREAT YOUR CAR TO A NEW DRESS

AUTO

PAINTING

SIGNS
Moritz
Son
Specialist on Outdoor
ADVERTISING

.,

TH
WILL TELL TMH RAMT AHOCT
NEW MK.UUO'H KKMOURCKH.

gil f (garlaba (flurrrnt
8. L. Perry, Editor and Mgr.
M IIMCIUITIO

yesr

On

K

ItATKM

advance.. ...... 00
1.00

In

railroad admlnlMratlnn ha
ent J. P. Jarrell to New Mexico
to collect Information among boma-eeke- r.
Mr. Jarrell, who formerly wa. editor ut Tha Earth, the
Santa Ft rallroad'aa Induatrlal
now In alitant manager of
the agrlrul oral tertlon of the railroad hdmiitratlon,
In charge of
the hotnexeeker
bureau. The data he aemble
will be sent In
bulletin fotin to thoe who ask
about New Mexico advantage.
"The mild climate, of New Mexico appeal! especially
to the people ol the north and eat, and
we are receiving
Inquiries about
pa-oe- r,

I I
o be dealt
hay
tLi United Htatee. In addition to t'ie almost constant raidi
across the border and the murder

Mexico

wan

by

American

of

inany

cltisens,

hun-

dred militóos of dollar' worth of
American investment, made under
lieiweeii thin countreaty ilKht
try and Meil . have been confia-rate- d
by the Mexican government
lander the rulot of law.
Yutrsge ai,alnst
Much of
life and property wi due
to the belief In Mexico (hat we
were "too proud to fltfhl." The
alxo had that belief, a
German
baa been shown by the correspon-denr- e
military
Oerrnnn
between
men and government official, and
under thai delusion they attacked
life and property with
American
What they regarded aa Impunity.
But we fought In Kurope, ai
bravely aa any nation evei fourht.
were
hork troop
Our soldier
A I no
they
from the beginning.
never MloppeJ. when they undertook a job of cleaning up an

at

y,

en-m-

well done.
The time lo bring Meilro to her
senses la hero, aud the army Ii
ready, aa It rever ha been ready
ii

o

1

It

wan

Of roume, there will ha no war
with Memo, i era ii He the Mexicans
will underHtamt from the beginning
that resistan v would be hopeless.
may overthrow Carrsn-tAngele
but the ntw reglma would be
qulrklf "hvenhrwwn by a conspiracy of am'iltkMa chief. Mexico
cannot ruir herslf. We might let
her people rot their own throat
aa long an l:.ey tlaeeV wars it not
tor the furt TaaW
are constantly Infllctiasf. TMVjgejeT upon our
people, not Mi y In Mexico, but
within our own borders.
Journal.
a,

Alhu-querii-

WEATHKH AMI
4UH fOMH.
TIONK IN NEV
For the week ending Jim 17th
The week wa a taveeeble one,
Wltb modélate to rather blgh tein- peí aturo- - and scattering thundr-simio- s,
iuoMl
ir eal and south- Cmp continue rapid
fft counties
growth g.'i.nall ind ranges gr In
with
000 iu excellent condition

IKtll.

--

stock io'.Tig wMl. Winter wheat
neaiiot) barvaet In nutcm eountlim.
with iiuiMiial piomlic, and spring
wheal, unfa, riun, heaji, kafir,
and luddrf crop are milking
rapid progK-H- .
Some repluntlng of
com and bean ha ben done, because of l'i n et lit
front,
but
1

n

mostly

thtfie crop

lijive

recovered

or were undamaged, and cultivation Ik geneial. r'nst rultlng of
alfalfa In northein rountie promlst
to be light.
(rae and rang In
Aiiiuiiiio.
conitilion;
excellent
mime duinage
whi'ut from
met. Abuiidunt
iikUmIumi, bit mo'e sunshine would
lie good.
Lakewoml:
The giound I git
ling diy, alitough have bud a lw
recently.
Khowe a
local
Kmiiu m
l
aro pripMiliig for
rutting
of alfalfa
Stock mid iime aic
yet in rood condition.
loving: 1'm I week good giow-l- i
r weather und nil cup
doing

to

an-oni-

i

I

Vii)ltia:

Coin up alnre cold
peilort look' poorly; iiiobI ri planting done. Muh alfalfa rut and
rtackid that ra nipped by fro)
new
I'utatoe look (ood. Much
ground hink i till
Hpr'ng, hut
little new alfalfa own, avpureiitly,

Ji'tnet

Spring:

Kimm Uwn

Sunshine
that hai leave

uili-ina- te.

nipped are iciovc ring and vending
o n new leave, lirupi
appnreully

killed.

Koine of the froxen corn
I'M ton:
hi an had to be rep'anfed. but
I
outgrowing the dam-ag- '.
nint corn
I'lenty of innlsluie In oll.
HermoNa: flowing and cultivation general. Some would how oat
and slfulfa but now waiting for
windy and hot.
rain. Afternoon
drying nut the Mill, but night continue cool anil crop I now well.
Tao: Plrsl crop of alfalfa will
be light bcaiie of frot damage,
and faituei are now rutting It.
Wheat look fine and promle a
good cup
Fruit yield will be light

and

la the

It

coal

from

be-ra-

the

ttangex bet
and more catlle need-

coolnMW.

for five yeai
aprl-ro- t
gnthered and
Cherrti
rlpiiilnt. Ituin
have Interfered with whent harvnt and cutting of alfalfa.
Very light ahnwera durHUnd:
ing the week.
Iieiiilna: Mn of the mllo, corn
planted.
anl kaffir h been
hve a S per cent tand
good.
and pi (xpert ara

ed.

furnl--j'e- ,-

baby

weary

of ahovellng
Mr. Jar-

ahe,"

WANTKU

AT

O.NCK:

three men: will pay airty-flv- a
lars, or fifty dollars and
'Phone 96K, or call on

board.
O.

Ordinance depot at
Fort Wingate, New Mexico, Is In
urgent ne of two hundred unskillfirst-rls- s
ed Uhorer
and twenty-fiv- e
ewpenters for Immediate

t '.

.

-

Men wtin s'gn an agreement to
work six month. If required, will
have their transportation expenses
orne by the Government.
Arrangement hare been made at
tbls place so that men employed can
secure lodging and meals for
chargs of 71 rents per day. The
rate of pay for carpenters Is TS
rents per honr and for laborers I
anta per hour. Tiers ra pros-- .
fspcts for at least
firs months'

nrrk.'
Tot further Information Inquire
of T. R. HUI at tha Post Office.

eTarVstaa,

Now Mexico.

Dress Goods

H.

Spencer.

I OH
IlKNTi
Good,
house; five lots In alfalfa and bearper month.
ing orchard,' 130.00
See
DOVER I HILLII'S,
Pboge 1ÍS.
six-roo- m

ItKWAItls

B.flO

N

dol-

-

v

For the return

of my watch and chain, 18 alse,
gold filled, engraved, hunting case,
wltb IT Jewel Waltham movement;
has small diamond In back of case;
heavy link chain. Lost
la alley
bsck of the Metropolitsn Hotel.
3. H. PAROUS, pd

for th

Real Summer

.

Weather

re

--

Pretty patterns and at prices better
than you can find elsewhere

MAKE YOUR OWN SUMMER CLOTHES

e.

It's economy and more satisfactory

re,

We have some Real Numbers in

Ladies Ready -- to- Wear
left and are making Real Bargain

yra

Prices on same.

out-cieas- e.

PEOPLES
MERCANTILE COMPANY

u

,

"WpERE 'THINGS ARE NEW."

P'1-f.- o

MICKIE

SAYS

ctT--

Miss

d

you

Ml

Mesdames M. L. and Ray V. Darts
IKIVIKU 1XXJA1J4.
Islted were joint hostesses at the home of
Ferguson
Donla
and Mhe latter, yesterday afternoon, giv
friends In Loving Saturday
ing one Oi tbe pleasant progressive
-- '
Bunday.
wblcn re occupying the attenHubert llolcouib and wife were teas
tion of vbe Methodist people at
shopping In Carlsbad Saturday.
this time. Tbe pleasant Afternoon
jed Howard apent Saturday night and
the eongenlAi crowd made the
wltb I'ardue Rosaon.
Refreshments
glide ewltily by.
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Pardue leftt hours were served and the tea was
Saturday morning for several days-visi- f, financial, as well as social, sue-In Fort Worth. New Orleana,
and other western points.
Jdrs. Lee HaTnsen added wonderfamily, Bob
Rlcb Carter and
fully to tbe pleasures of the after-io- n
Morrison and family. S. D. Baxter
by reading "Tbat Old Sweetand family composed a party on heart of Mine" and
Lillian Bearup
the river Sunday afternoon. . All played a number
plaao solos
report a lovely time with plgnty of wblcb were greatly of
enjoyed as was
fish for supper.
reading. Evelyn Moore Kirch-e- r
Eddie Wesley came In Saturday her also gave an Interesting
reading.
Service
at the Christian church from KU'.e College, for a lalt with Some twenty ladles were' present.
home folks.
Sunday. June-ZZnPardue Roaaon, Jed and Reginald
llible school at 10 a. m.
Mrs. C. O. Merrtfleld of
Howard went to Rocky Arroya on will be a delegate to the Carlsbad
Junior C. E. at 3 p. m.
8upreme
and preaching ser- Sunday.
Communion
Convention of the Woodman Circle
The girls of the sewing club met which will convene
vice at 11 "a. m.
la Chicago, July
A chalk talk sermon at 1:30 p.m. with their leader, Mrs. Wymsn, on 17th.
Mrs. Merrtfleld, being paat
Tuesdsy afternoon. Tbe girls seem
A cordial weir o me to all.
auaraian
very enthusiastic and are dilnal
D. F. SELLARD8,
Pastor.
a member of that body
Mexico.
some verv nice work.
fMmntainuiii i inmiuaiiiiiumouiinuftmi.iniMttnaM
by
of her office. She Is pervirtue
Bob Morrison left Wedneiday for haps
best versed woman In the
a vacation trip In different tiarti of work tbe
the circle In the state and
the east. Mrs. Morrison w.ll have local ot
Hrle. After the convention
charra o( the office In hla ab has adjourned,
Mrs. Merrtfleld will
sence.
Mrs. Eugene Donaldson has Deen continue on to Michigan, her old
home,
where
will visit
she
until
suffering severely with a very sota
thumb, caused by a thorn from a fall.
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"Our bureau at Washington I able to give general Information about the state's climate, production, markets, transFOIt SAI
on LEASE: A Aral
portation
schools, class restaurant doing gottd business.
facilities,
churches, roads, living conditions Desirable location. Liberal . tsrms
and other matters, and If specific if told at one. Address
Information about , a particular
BOX tit.
locality
we refer the InCarlsbad, N. If.
quiry to a committee of agricultural representatives of tha railFOR HAI, K: Cheap; a ten-acroads operating in New Mexico, of tract of good land In La Huerta,
HesgrveSTTllpervlsor
which C. L.
room bouse and out buildwith
of agriculture of the .Santa Fe, la ings.
Bee
chairman. The other members are
CHRIS WALTER,
It. 8. Trumbull, agricultural agent
Or phone IOS W.
of the E. K A 8. W.; Alexander
Jarkeon, supervisor of agriculture
If you are In the market for a
of the Hock Inland, and H. W. new car, don't fail to see the 111
npervlnor of agriculture of series new model Studebaker at
Olin,
K. O.
the U.
the Ohnemus Shops and Oarage
"Investigation by ther railroad "Can Fit It."
shows that the
administration
mnvementof young men- and womINTEREST.
en from the country to the city
continue, but it la not so strong
If
a
It ws. The lure of the city youHere is what one man did.
don't know him you know
drew the heaviest toll from
the someone
just like him la your
country lust before th war, but town. Twenty
ago he ownthe Indication now Is that the move- ed the clothes beyears
stood In and that
ment has been checked to a con- waa
all. He aaved fifty dolsiderable extent, and that many lar about
first year; the next qear,
who left the farm are returning. with the
a little better wages, seventy-fivThe establishment
of community
renters such a are found In variOne
thing with another
wife
ous part of New Mexico with socand family Induced be has aaved
ial advantages, aa well as greater an
average
of
five
dollars
a
week
opportunities for the study of mus- for tbe twenty years.
What he
ic, srt,. literature, ard for better
In twenty years waa about
rplrltual prog
doing the aaved
la
five tbjusand dollars. What
he
work. Jn other words, the need has Ir
five thousand Ilka
of couut'y folks are being met. the man twice
In
The tell phone and the automobile lars working the parable. His dol
bring him
have
)tuilD',d distance, and In now more thanforhi himveaiiv
!
place of the deadly dullness which Making
"wealth
bean"
two
baa
city
i
I
boys
processes addition and multiplica
and girls to Be
lioe
there bus come a charm growing tion, caving is aaaiuon
dollar
living condition and a dollar and a dollar,
Ut bf Improved
It
mote difficult to reaist han the comes easier as one goes along but
town's white lights.
the Increase Is no fsater next year
"Iu the last few
a major- man now,
ity of Hie lural district have bareWhen you set the di '.lar to work
ly inaniged to bold their own In
that la multiplication.
Your
the nutter bf populatioit; a few pile grows slowly i hi t year, a little
hate lost, although the couatr) aa taster, still a llttlo faster, then
a whole ha made a substantial
and taster till Interest
In my opinion there Is go- - runs saving.
War Svnn Htaynps
uk iu or
uik rrauge in in iiexi no more than aud dollar to dollar,
ten year. The farming
They
begin ti multiply.
Industiy
i
recognised as the most Important
Industiy In the world, and t look
The prrp aliona
re practically
for a steudy Increase In the number complete tor the big Doy
Seoul
of men und women engaged in the camp which r u I c nnr'lcloated In
luimlng
now' tjan ever by forty brm f.om the two Carls-bu- d
uslne
before in
troupe.
Tul! ramp, which 4a to
its history, and that Is
going to attract guru workei
in no hew al Iviissia, New Mexico,
t. The rallroii'l
sevm
i.illef
f.m Clnudcioft, will
h.ii
itnught iiloi" Hie o'K.iniatio.i i l u..,iu-bj Moots from El 1'aso
the gi cult in".',
rpsei.iMdvi h o .iikI vanuiis parta of New Mexico.
nil the railii- - !
t;u
tur the The place '..( d Is said lo be ideal
of ulillurf n every nosnible fot ramping purposes and arrange- way 'he development or agriculture
nave neen made by the El
nieni
H will In I, make the farming
Chamber jf Commerce, wherehu. I'usn
I he
by
ness u gr at sucre.
ae'sal rost to each Scout
It will heln
increase He rural popiintlon
of for meals and bed will only be
New Mexico by directing thn. alten- - nity rent a day.
Cots will be furnished iiv boys who are required
ton or honieseekers
sod other
Jnveitor to the state's r to provld their own bedding, and
in view of the cool nights In that
source
that are iiniti veloped."
region, each boy will carry a pair
The idea of restricting Immigra- or lilangsta. They are fortunate In
tion ratche the popular fancy and not bet eg required to carry any
Congress will probably not It over. rooking utensils or similar equipIf the thing goes through the ment, :i this being furnished by
after effect will he lo make a lot El I'aso without cost to the boys.
of lasy Americana turn out and do Large mess tents will also be prosome work In urdtr to keep thei vided and sleeping tents as well.
wurm moving,
we
nave
been Accompanying the hoys from Carlsturning over so much of our labor bad will be Scoutmaster Rawlins
to
contract
foreigners that the and I'Urdy, and Photographer Davla,
native hand Is out of practice and who will take bis Clrket Camera
has lost much of Its cunning. Wc and we may expert some fine pic- work when wfe think and think m. tures. J.
Wallace, K. M.
E.
are woiklng.- - stockman.
Thome and perhaps
another cltlsen
. ij
b.
' i..
i
mi
1JI1U.
airw
imn winil iu vvfm will
It Is better to get Current print- They will lesve the moralng of
ing than to wish you had.
the first of July and expect to
make the trip Jn a day.

t ,111.)

ell:
r.ood howera occurred
during the week, which wa cool,
with tuiiiHliinr below the normal,
lint uffirlent. All crop look well,
althourh giowth baa been low

folks

ard carrying

rell said.
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Administration
Mill HALK: Household
ttrrxl J. K. Jarrell to (tether
chesp. Also a reed
Distribution
Data
for
buggy; good a new.
Ammi Homnfrkri.
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Three month In advance ,60
6 cent
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attract attention and
your advertising
Eut
class by itself

printing that contains
originality in con
ception and excel
lence in its execution
this quality oí
originality and in

t

cUvTdualitycharaéter
izea all the printed

work we tura out.

said burr.

The Current reporter was surTroy Jenklna and father took
prised and pleased to hear the voice
subtler with friends In Carlsbad.
Mis Elisabeth PeWltl came down of Madam Mlnter over the telephone
Saturuay for a rlslt with home yesterday. Madam M inter Is now
able to walk around the room, with
'
f ;ks.
of a atlck and her
I'ardue and Ned Rosson were the assistance
supper of Oren and Eddie friends are thoplng she may soon
net at Wednesday
be completely
restored to health.
evening.
Wesley
She wishes tbe Curaent to thank
The Haptlsis will give an Ice every
one
for their kindness to her
cresm social Saturday night at the
school house for the benefit of the during her racent (Illness, as was
by
evidenced
their gifts of dainties,
expert
to
new church which they
flowers and the many sots that
build In the near future.
recipient dur
Fred Pearborne waa a Loving mean so much to
ing sickness
visitor Trursdsy morning.

ft

NOTICE.
Boy fronts watch contest la ended. Some boys have failed to turn
In soliciting sheet. Do net give
subscriptions or pay any money to
any one on these atieets after this
H. W. BURTON.
date.

Traveling Representative
El Paao Morning Times.

(J ALLOT

MAN VHEH NOVKL
MJtTHOD
TO
KILL
UKA1IUE IXMM.
"Tex" Pickard of Gallup la exterminating piiarle dogs by tha
thousands by gassing tbe pests, by
a method
devised himself, saya
the "Gallup Herald."
He uaea
acetylene gas which is generated
In tbe burrows several feet under

j

ground.
He puts a small Quantity of tha
carbide In a can which la fastened)
to a stick. A little water la poured on the carbide and the caa
pushed down Into the hole. Tha
mouth ' of tbo burrow Is covered
with a piece of paper to preven
the gaa escaping.
The carbide
generates the gas rapidly and within a short time the burrow la fall'
of gas .and the prairie dog dlea.
Ten pounds of carbide will generate enough gas to kill thousands
of prairie dogs. This method of
ridding ,the country of one of I ta
most destructive pests ll very simple and costs but little compared
with some of the other methods
In use.
No special apparatus
la
nereary, any rancher can do the
work and In a little while can kill
every prairie dog on his ranch.
Mr. Plrkaid has tried this method
very surcitisfully on his ranch south

of Callup.

Estate

Record.

Hay shipment
have fallen off
considerably this weeW. It being between the first and secocd cuttings;
about a car a day la th average.
The Parallel Commission Company
of Kansas City has a buver here,
who Is handling practically all the
hay now on the gnarket. When the
second crop has matured and is
ready to market, hay vcovemente
will Increase sceordirgly.
W. W. 'Simpson came down
Trom the Guadalupe Sheep
Compnny'a ranch in the mountains.
With him was ble little son whor'
ha been rnnvtiln
It with M r. fTi
er and Is In fine health. In fact,
he ha not bad a sick day slnee
he has been al t .ranch.
Mr.
Simpson
aayt things are surely
looking nice at the ranch: that they
have about 1609 line lambe and
that grain Is pood and water plentu df
ful. He cam down to see about
the company wool, bringing a, load
of tbe fleecy staple with him.
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Normal Sefeool
t aorta ana Exceeds

All

The New Meaico Normal began
enrolling for la uinnir session
oo Wednesday, Juna. 4th. Tba an
- rollmant
baa
been
exceptionally
' heavy)
up no til ooon of Thursday
four bundrad fifty have baan
and othara cama fa on tha
train la tba afternoon. Tbla la tha
largaat enrollment that tha mnnwr
aeaeloa baa ever had, exceeding any
previous enrollment by inora thaa
t aixty. Tha achool baa knowledge
aad definite promlaaa anough from
Individual t achara to - maka tba
enrollment for tba aummer exceed
' nve hundred.
Tba achool la living ap to Ita re
putation or good substantial work
ay atartlng all elaaaaa on Thursday
Tba teachers ara being wall eared
for outalda of achool hours. Tha
Normal achool baa rentad extra dor
mitory rooma wbaraby thay
can
próvido for many of tha atudenta
and tba bornea of Silver City have
oeea tarowa open to tba students.
Tba atudenta all report that thay
ara comfortably homed a.B well
taken cara of.
Tba faculty are vary enthuslastl
In tbalr reporta aa to tba quality
or tna atudenta that ara enrolled
In tha sumuer srhool. A I no ai to
tbalr aerlouaneaa and tbelr deel re
to get all help that It la poaalble
to get in a period or eight waeka.
A number of outalda speakers ara
being provided to talk to tba aunt'
mar achool atudenta and bring
them a meaaaga. Tbla will not only
help to enliven but alao to it rent t Ilea tha work that will ba dona in
,

claaa

rooma.

Tba physical training department
of the Trainwith tha
ing School will give a phyalcal
training exhibit tonight la tha new
Oymnaalum at 7:80 p. m. Tbla ia
aa exhibit largely for tba benefit
of tha aummer achool atudtnte and
will llluatrale to them the kind of
work that It la poiilble to do In a
achool. Tula la not an exhibit ai
ordinarily understood but limply
aa outgrowth of the wark dona In
tba ackjul tbla laet year,
Incroaeo

IkmUaioea.

aummer
Tha attejdance at ti
aaaaloa of the New Merl.o State
School continues' to InNormal
crease. New atudenta continue to
arrive In troops of eight to ten
from all over tba atata. At noon
yeeterday tba total was S10, the
Jargaat number ever aa rolled during a aummei session at tha Institution, exceeding by mure than
100 tba total enrollment of last
year.
Of
the eountlea outalda of
Grant, Eddy county, with an enrollment of It. made up largely
of tha high achool graduataa of
Arteala and Carlsbad, aenda ona of
tha largaat delegation. Colfax
county, with 10 representatives,
8aa Juan county with als. and
Union county with eight, hold the
record for distance traveled.
most Interesting
Ono of the
aerlee of lecturea anil programa
ver provided during
summer
term ia being planned for tha alúdante and tba public, and will be
announced In detail la a few daya.
men
lacluda
Tha lectures will
widely known
throughout
New
Mexico and tba Southwest.

'a

Pol

V. a. P1UEIN LAMM

AT

teAKAUOHA.

W. ).. Black of Saragosa waa a
visitor in Pecos the forepart of the
week, attending to business matters,
iand made the Enterprise office a
ipleaaant call while here, and brot
the Information that ona of tba U.
;S. carrier plgeona landed at the
farm or a Mexican there. Upon
Inquiry it waa found that the bird
came there In tba month of Nov
caber, It It, and baa been there
ever since. The bird ia a line
specimen, and while It carried no
capsule la which maaaagea are con
talnad. It bad tba reaulatwa leg
banda and wing marks, on tha
right lag waa a ellvir band stamp

er wun tna numerois,
stb,
U. S. A." Oa tha left lex waa an
unmarked alitor band, while the
marking ou tao under aide of the

left wing waa "IT. 8. A., I. 8. 17."
Mr. Black slated that the pigeon
waa la perfect condition with the
exception of Ita right wing, the
Jnjury to that mimber making It
Impossible for It to fly any
Ha sail It waa having the
:beat of care, pod that the Mexican
at wboaa place It alighted connlder-e- d
It a good omen ,nd will not
part wltb It except to the government authorities. Enterprise,.
a.

.

REFERENDUM
PETITION OS
PROHIBITION
PILED.

The New Mexico "wets" filed a
petition with tha aecretry of elate
yaatarday asking for a popular
voto nevt regular election on the
national prohibition amendment ratified by tha legislature at 'Ita last
aaaaloa. The petition la signed by
otee, 8,000 mora than tha
11,000
oonstltnUonal requirements.
Tba constitution provides for a
referendum of any measura paaaed
by tha legislature oa tha petition
of IS per eent of the legal votara.
Tha total number of petitioners
signing the petition la 14,78. distributed among tha eountlea of the
Uta aa follows: Bernalillo, 1,818;
Colfax, S81
Curry,
Chavea, S81
Cana Ana, 711;
Ml: Da Baca. 176 980;
Guadalupe
Eddy. 118; Orant,
Hidalgo, 7: Lea. 78; Lincoln,
' .111;
McKlnley,
Luna, 814;
80;
III!
Mora, 187; Otero, 868; Quay, 411;
101;
RIO Arriba 111: Roosevelt.
Sandoval, 4l7j BanU re, 741; San
Miguel. 1.411; Sierra, 881; Socorro. tOti Tao. 447: Torraneo, III:
, Ualon.
411: Valencia, 107. State
Record.
visitor
loba HaaJek. waa
Hoaron tao Brat of tha weak.

Railroads aodar federal Control,
comprising tna aveatrai
. . western.
neaion. aar aei aavao tna waea
Of Juna find i
SSth Inaluallra
as a "No Accldeat Week."
During mat week tba 3(0,000
raiiroaa mea empioyea in tola Ha
V Inn
Will h
bul A 4m Aarmm,
possible way guard agalnat iajury.
will ba aakad to bava la tbelr
make-u- p
juat a little more of tha
ntllk of human klndaeaa, to ba
actuated by somewhat different
mouvea ana strive ror a Higher
Ideal than before and It la to b
nopea wni do conscientiously and
striving to avoid
b injury umi aiigni oring pnyaicai
Buffering to themselves or
n
or carry a Borrow Into
their hornea.
raw people outalda of railroad
aervlee know of tha constructive,
effective Hiláis inrlr haln
utl-- J
oa toJay; aa evidence of Ita ae- compi.snmenta oa it noted that in
the Central Western Burilo, aluna
during tha first three months or
III I, there were 10 fewer killed
no Ivan rewer injured thaa la
tba same period laat year.
Toe BanU re aay In tbelr apnea I for the Iddlvldual
oi ineir employes;
"Tna Com mod I
IV mm IM traína lit --ul I
- II ..I
Bass, the Driee of it la hmmIi an
to
do
effort
the right, the square
mine; we win laxe an assurance of
vnva aoon inienuona aa the first
.n,.
Divmenl. and nrnmlaa
tiore lasting dividends than' are
iwaaiDie rrom any other
Invest
ment."
It occura to this UM. that ka
period set apart by tha railroada
as a no Accident Week" might
properly and profiubly ba similarly
Observed bv tha mnaral nnl.li. it
párenla would begin that week to
aeep ineir cnuaren rrom making
play ground out of tba public
afreets, if drivers nr .iiiAm-ki- iu
might begin to abow eome regards
ior ine ngnia or others, drive
more safely and aanely, and be- .
KID
to aliñar aotna annrMia.i
the dangers lurking at public grade
crunaiDKi,
etc., ii would be a history making week for tha entire
region. novia New.
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MAY KMTAHLIHII
,aW DKPAHT
MENT AT IMVEK8ITY.

Santa re, June 16. Detailed
consideration ia to ba giveu a proposition to aatabliab a law school
aa a department of tba University
under the new regime that la be
ing discussed.
It la arnued that
annually, several acora of young
men are admitted to the bar by
the state auprema court who have
mora or leaa training, but none of
whom have made
an Intensiva
Btudy of New Mexico jurisprudence
such aa they would bava la a New
Mexico law school. Tha New Mea.
Ico atatntea la cwrt baaed on the
eomnion law. In part on tba Coda
Napo eoa aad la part on tba law
as It came from Spain
through
Mexico to New Mexico require for
ineir mastery special experience or
study. Similarly, New Mexico pro-ceoenia, ana legal questiona that
might ba called lojal, growing out
of Irrigation, cuatoma, .proximity
to tba Indiana, .d land irania.
ancient deeda. Spanish phraseolo
gy ana similar poayllar phasea of
Ufa in New Mexico, must bo wh
understood by the successful practitioner.
There ahould oe openings too, for the mau specially
prepared lu ayuipatbellc environment to deal with legal questions
In the adjoining republic of Mexico.
It la arguud that for a law
school of that kind there would
be Immediate and considerable patronage, which would grow rapidly with tha yaara and would keep
many of New Mexlco'a finest young
men la the state, who, otherwise
'
to universities
me.- - law course.

Ijat tha

law

w e lite

o

o

Y
YJ

ly

fallow-workma-

out

o
o

school

or expensive

elsewhere

for

If la pointed
aatabll aliment of a
requires mi extensive

equipment, that

tus a scho'any bar

in Ita co iris affords

and

ample opportunity frr practical work by students. The graduation certificate
should admit to practica In New
Mexico without further examination aad thua assure the New
Mexico law atudent preference and
precedence over the law atudent
who haa graduated elsewhere.
IIUI'HK 8TKUCK
The
Uvea

BY I.KllfT.MNiJ.

home

of Oscar Todd,
southwest of Clovls,

who
was

by
struck
lightning during the
rain Wednesday afternoon.
Mr.
Todd waa badly stunned by the
stroke and the building waa set ou

fire.
Mr. Todd
aoon
recovered
enough to put out the lira but
feels like be ran a pretty narrow
escape and doea not want anything
else to do with lljihinlng. Clovls
News.

Mr. and Mra. Long, tha lady
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Huuick. of tba lower valley, came
In last week from Denver, Colorado, an I will likely remain bore for
soma .Ime.
Mary Lea Newton and her
Stahl, arrivfriend. Miss
ed last Friday from tba Northwestern University, where botb young
ladlea were atudenta. Miss Stahl
will spend a month or moro of her
vacation In Carlsbad.
Mlaa

On-aldln-

Paul Area and Mrs. Area ware
visitors In Carlsbad a couple of
days tha 11 rat of tha week
from
their mountain home, where every
thing la reported moving ou nicely.

Eddy Count) Abstract Co.
Orgaalaad
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WHAT IS JUST AND RIGHT SHOULD PREVAIL. "RENDER UNTO
CAESAR THE THINGS THAT ARE HIS" IS TAKEN FROM THE
BIBLE AND LIVED UP TO BY A MAJORITY. DEAR CUSTOMER,
WE ASK YOU WHAT YOU WERE PAYING FOR ICE LAST SEASON
AND THE FIRST OF THIS. WE PUT THE PRICE WHERE IT BELONGS AND ASK YOU IN RETURN TO PLACE YOUR PATRONAGE WITH US, FOR THÍS IS A DEBT OF GRATITUDE.
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NOTWITHSTANDING THIS, WE DO NOT ASK YOUR PATRON-AG- E
IF OUR ICE IS NOT THE PUREST AND BEST ON THE MARKET. There is much difference in the temperature of Ice and it will
last longer if used fresh. The longer is stands the less service the
consumer gets from it.

rA

H

The best proof of success and satisfied customers is an
business. We are supplying the majority of the trade of the town
with ice and our customers increase daily.
1

ever-increasi-

ng

FOR A SQUARE DEAL, GOOD ICE, HONEST WEIGHT, PROMPT
AND COURTEOUS SERVICE, AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE,
PLACE YOUR ORDERS WITH
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Car Isbad light & Power Co.
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Phone 128
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F. E. Hubert. Gen. Mgr.

Phone 128
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HELP.

The National Board of Farm
over
representing
s.uuu.uuu tarmora m every state
In the Union, today asked Congress
to provide for tha continuance of
tha United Statoa employment aervlee. Tha National Orange, num
bering a mllllbn
also baa made similar request.
In letters sent to the chairmen
of the appropilatlona aad labor
committees of the house and sen
ate, the National Board of Farm
Organisations, through William T.
Ureasy, of rennaylvani.1. chairman
of Ita executive committee, said
that the federal employment aervlee has been of
"incalculable
value" to the farmers of the couo- try in the past and that It Is
especially nteded this yeai In view
of the farm labor altuatlon. With
out if, he aald, the a entero wheat
farmers "Mil ba materially Injur
ed".
No labor problem Is more seri
ous than that of supplying; ade
quate farm labor for the farmers
at the potnta where netded and at
Mr.
the proper time."
said
O ready's letter.
"Althouicll we un
derstand that there Is a surplus
of labor in certain n liters, still
the farmers are havlas great difficulty In obtaining sufficient labor to meet their needs.
"It Is vitally neceaaary that the
OrgaultatliiDa,

farmer-member-

s.

faru.era have so rue agency of naj
tional scope through which to
their help when needed aud
the seasonal problem promises to
be serious, particularly lu the big
wheat belt extending froji Texas
to the Canadian border wherein
la grown three-fourtof tbe entire wheat crop of tba United
oo-U-

títate.

"During tba paat
two seasons
tha U. 8. emplojuent service has
so mobilised tha labor forcea that
by Judicious distribution following
tha ripening of t,raln tha farmers
were abla to barvaat their 'crops
with a minimum losa of wneat.
if
a natloi.al service la not maintained tbe farmers will ba materially
Injured by not having tba advantage or drawing oa tha labor supplies iu other etaiea at tba Urna
needed.
"It would certainly bo uajaat
to compel not only tba worker but
In many Instancea tha farmer to
pay a fee to a private employment
aKeiicy for every worker furnished
In theae limes it would be a great
nilatake to compel the U. S. employment service to coase operations, particularly In view of the
present labor altuatlon In the agricultural districts."
A. L. Barkman, lu charge of the
farm labor aciivitiea of the II. S.
employment service In tbe western
wheat bell, with headquartera at
Kannaa City.,
In
a
estimates,
repot t received today oy the service, that luu.oou men will ba

GOOD DINNER FOR ONLY

Wo ara now nerving clean, substantial dlanara, preparad tar
meet tha approval of tba most fastidious at a price lowar tbla
tba public baa been la tha babtt of paying.
We ouly ask you to give us a
satisfied

trial,

thaa

you

will

bo

a

customer.

Morning

and Evening all klnda or abort orden aarved
tha lowest possible prices.
Ol'B DINNER) ONLY..

GOLDEN LEAF GAFE

needed
for tha Kaunas harvest.
which ahould begin between June
16 and 20 lu the southern part
of the stale reaching the ceiitral
portion leu daya later.
OWN

Villi

UOMK.

campaign Is
by tba Deconducted
partment of Labor, aud It la oue
of tha most sensible campaigns yet
started by the federal gove.nmnt.
Tha "housing campaign" in which
companiea, communities and states
have been induced to participate
In the past, are all right In their
way, but nothlug appeals to the
family like a home of Its own
Every member of the family takes
a pride in Its own home, no matter
now bumble.
And It Is rrom these
owned bomaa that the best and
moat patriotic clttieos usually come.
No other class or property appeala
An
cow being

er, but It simply suggests that a
general romiuiltee be appointed la
every community lo encourage the
noiiii' builüiiiK piun. The Idea la
all right, and no doubt will ba tbe
ineaus of encouraging Iba building
of homes everywhere.
la this
community there Is always a need
Houses can be had la
of homes.
plenty, but "homes" that's another question. Silver City

Ways to 'out roll Hoc Lice.
Lice oh Iioks ran ba controlled
In various ways, but complete eradication is heat aecured by tba use
of ilippliiK vats, experimenta conducted by the United States department of it (ilrulture show.
Medicate I hog Wallowa and ribbing posts lh
experimenta showed, kept the u juiber of parasites
reduced so that they caused little
or no daniHi.e, hut neither or thaae
methods destroyed all
so stron'ly to a man aa his home. Crude petroltum waa usedtha on Ilea.
tba
You may steal his horse or bis rubbing posts and
tba wallows
row, or roh him of Mock
were
medlr-itrcreo-soand
with coal-ta- r
honda and get away with It withill pa, rliie tar, cride petroleum
out much l rouble, but whenever an
Mand oils. Cru la petroleum
you attempt to unJiiHtly
deprive anil loul-lii- r
creosote dips proved
him of his home, you will surety to ha more xffecllve when applied
run up against a bunch of f rouble. frmi an onMnary sprinkling
The government Is not proponing tl an when u led In wallows or can
on
to loan money to the home build rubbing posts. U. a. Department
of Aitnculture.
te
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Mra. Aaale L. DaMoav shad.
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For that Sluggish Feeling Use

Nyafs Liver Salts

.400.

Corner Drug Store
(The Nyal Quality Store)
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The Montrxuma Petroleum
of Albuquerque ha secured
n option on a standard Star steel
oil drilling rift, cspahle of cuIiir to
a depth ot 6,000 feet, anil It In
expected that by Aupiihi 1 drlll-In- f
will bo etsrted on mm of the
com pan y 'a lesacs In Nir Mexico.
I'. II. Zetllcr, gnncrnl liiniifcer
of the Montciuma company, and
Robert Starry will lenvn toilny for
. Gallup to obtain some new lease
to add to their already largo and
valuable hold Inga.
Aa Indicating the spread of the
oil favor In the, Alluiiicrqm vicinity. It waa announced thnt a
.company lo ba componed entirely
of women la bel ñu formed. Imanen
have already been cloned on a
larga aereare of land, and the
rom pin y will be formally Incorporated In the near future. So fnr
aa la known, there la but one nil
company In exigence at- the pn
ent time which la componed
of women.
own-pan-

-
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Milwaukee,
Wis,
Juno
IS.
Twehe tlmuHuiid teacher,
the
prnfemlun
ediicnllonal
of Aiiierii-a- ,
n
will take dclinlte
In the Milwaukee
convuntlim
of the NiiIIoiihI Kdllrutimiiil
elation. June Kinh m Julv r.ii,
ilemandint:
n pino in th
prenl-i-ralilnet, and for a hlKher
mini
schedule fur momheiH of
the IHi.fi'MMlon.
TIiik much Ik already
tain rriuu udvuucn
ii
received frmn nil parts nf
the roiintrv. rclntli-- i iim i.ni.n....
of tho blt;iit educiiiinnal conven
tion ever neiu in Alneiicn.
It will
mi inn niimt linportum nn well un
thfl llinHt lnreiilv nttnrwlo.l l.im. ...a
of thn prospectivo action on these.
reprc-M-uiIn-

!

The

i;

Infor-miitln-

IIIIJ.TIH.

nctliin of the question of
and Iilace In 11...
fur education will tnol.nl.lv
up
taken
first In I In- ciimiiiltlec or
remillltlollH.
U
The l'nil,.il Mt..t,-the nnlv covirniii.nl In the wi.ilil
which Iium not n cahlnet place lor
the educullon i.r itn youni!.
Alllonit tllO
lllltlftrtntlt
mental ncKHlonn will he that on
physical educHilon
nt ul.i.i. n...
development of
clllzcnKhlp throm-phtnlcal eiliicatlnn.
KIiliuii'R

i.

-

-

Tcxuh,

Jhi.u It.
J. 1. miun ni tlui iil
waa approached in Jiunim) by u
young man who ankeii Inn unvui
in regard to liawuK
lu wuiili
of. War Having! Slump n
ao. that be cuuld buy ml muck.
Mr. luon told tuu yo.ing ......i in
could get bla mouey If ii t. anted
It, but advlaed lilui to Jmi.j Ink
Htampa, which lio did.
Last, week the eaiuw )iiiit; uinn
came to the puatnlllro uud how-li110 worth muta uf Wur Kíiiiik
Islam pe.
"You ware right," the
uuu.'
' man
u
aald.
"Tim
cumpuiiy
wblch I would have InvuHtod hll
1
dry
hole
a
and if
nU boiiKiit
alock, uiy money would huo bien
gone. Aa It
my War Satín;"
ti la lu pi are north mure thun t lit
ware.
Ulm me teu more.
I'm
going lo bold them and buy inon
And 1 know that any tlimi nliuulu
a big opportunity aria, f can el
my mouey
at tlm pua.ufMcn mi
tan daya' written uolict, with the
Intereat It hna earued."
Have YOU bought YOUR Thrift
r

t

I.

nuil

to
In

wil
thn

the Klalii.n of l.cilih t'Clll llH
the hcIiimiI. will In. ii.ciiumviI
ilepart-inen- t.
cnnnectloii
with thl
a freal iiiuhh delniiiiHtrntliin
11
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WORTH

aee-reta- ry

Shop.

nfterniinit,

limler the

ut

ilhi-c- -

inniH to New Mexico, aa much depend upon what the aeeretary of
war
The
connlra "aurplui".
ntnte will receive, however, In Ita
flmt allotment fifty new' truck! of
n

thn

il-

y

tiim must

,oai of

and inn t9 nkla
p. .n.nilln. m miihi.
of weeks al the borne of hla sisters.
Mesdamea jones ana catopoeii.
T

H. W. Burton, of El Paso, hna
spent the week In Carlsbad, looking
after the Interests of the El Paso
Morning Times.

'

tilled with. Oenersl
With the Cattle Sanitary Hoard by
every owner of cattle lu these district will soon stamp out the Infection.
There) may be objection because
of the cost of dipping In some
quarto re. But the coat Is alight
spared with tne benefits. The
i
maienaiiy reduced
tmrengh eo--o aeration. The little
live stock grower ban eorae lo etay
Mente and kin aurdasa da- U Newwmotly
m the eare be give
By JoUInf foreat with
J
be wtu a better aoic

Mrs. John Merchant. J. D.. aJLd
John R. Joyce left Monday for the
Ban Simon ranch on the plains.
The boys, after a winter apent nt
school, were very anxloua tu get on
the raneo again nnd ride tronchos
and auctt other sport as boys love,

Infantry.
I'rlvnto

,

'

who Uvea
with his mother, Mrs. l'earl E.
Iluffnlo, at Hoxby, Okla waa
extraordinary
decorated
fnr
hemlaui In action near
liiuiin, Heplemher 12,
1U1H. All l
h he waa seriously wounded enrly In action.
1'iivnte IiutTiiln remained In tba
tU'tit thrnuRhout the day, lead
Ing small parties of men against
guu
emplacementn,
machine
klllliiK two of the enemy blm-aelf and refuslni; tn be evscust--- d
until lute ul nielli, unable to
fight further.

te.

WE

Ttnffalo,

WEAVER'S

V

GARAGE
th.

TEACHERS' SALARIES.

most fatal wreck ever chronl- Tha atory of tue teaching
profession Is that tn spite ot the
discouragements ot underpay, the
teachers have remained loyal to
trust and have gone on with their
work where others
would
have
struck, or would have led tbelr
open
charges Into
rebellion against
a society
thst haa constantly
wronged Ihe leaching profession.
The rural school Is aa bnd. If
not worse, than Ihe city achool,
when It comes to teachers' pay.
The 'residents of the country are
able lo pay better salailes to teachers, who work under gresler hardships than the teachers In Ihe well
hested, well ventilated, modern city
school. There is nothing loo good
for (he rursl school teacher and
ther Is not a man or unían on
the farm today but who can look
back with love and reverence to
the men and women who made the
sacrifices to start them In the way
knowledge,
of academic
and on
citizenship,
the path of high-claand who save them their early
concepts of love of country and
walked
before
motive and graduate luto a loco- home, and who
motivo engineer drawing $260 a them holding up the banner of
City
month and up. A boy or girl will truth bnd learning. Sliver
spend four to sis yeara In a col- Independent.
lege, after completing high school,
It Is belter to get Current
and graduate Into n school teacher
then lo wish you had.
who nuy draw 190 to iioo a
month tor eight or nine months In
the year. True, there are no fatal
FOH MALH OR TRADE.
baxarda in tba life of a school
teacher, but n discouraged, under
paid teacher can wreck more Uvea Ten H. I. Stlrkney flaaoUno En.
.
if a teacher wanted to, than any glue, good as new.
railway engineer would snuff out In
W. H. MULLAVH.....tf

Two of the most serious charges
that can be lodged against Ameri
can civilisation are those connected
with, the high rate of Illiteracy that
waa found to exist when men wefe
examined for army and navy ser
vice, And the rate of pay for
school teachers.
The pay given school tescbers
haa been so low as td be a blot of
shame, on American civilisation.
No occupation In tba
world Is
more Important than that of school
yet
acnool teachers
teaching, and
are not paid a Iff ing wags. They
.are expected lo specialise and take
poat graduate work, take employment for eight or nine montha lu
the year, and then spend their
In summer schools, prepar
ing- lor .winter worn,
it is not
necessary to quote Iba Acures on
the average pay of school teachers
to show, tha ahame of the low
wage that A me r loan ' people have
forced the school teachers to
spend four
A man may
yeara on the left side of n loco-

ss

-

JIPI

A

0

tor aoout n month.
Ray Hill, William Batea and
Granville Hardy left Tueaday night
to Join tha 100 or more boya at
Roawall, who have signed up for
tne Dig camp at the Presidio, cal.

j

RANCH

.Mrs. John Hurrah and little

m

visit

eon

James Bujee. of Lakewood, were
business visit irs to Oar Isbad Wed
nesday from their borne.

WKST OP CAIUJiHAlK
fenced and
St
sections, Iwo fine wells, house and
eross-fence-

SEALED TIGHT

Mra. Prwd Rtndakoff, who haa
been here for some weeks la the
Intaeaat nf a f ra termal avmbImIIm
haa decided to remain In thla city
permanently ana nae gone lo nou

barn a.

head
of high grade
Hereford rattle, moat all aha stock.
400

E. L. BOG EL
- CAM AD,

aeepiag iu me nonnern pert of
II 111! i. a..,.fc,.. v.. I
Inn
111
(t mauImá taitjik Uf
V
era attention, but It In hotter now
Mra.
and
Riadskoff will be able to
devote her time to her work.

H. M.

I

It

In better to

'fetf the to with

get

Cmrrwxt
row hfteV

wax -- wrapped

Tbe lamest che vlni-fufactories In 'the
world -t- he tartest
selling cum In the
world: that Is what
WRICLCVS means.

iit

,

q7vQ

with WRIGLEV'S
upon It Is a guarantee of quality.

FOR RBirrt Four
bath, furnassMd or nnfniwiehed- or it.
'Pbone

A BARGAIN

lP

sealed package

Father rabian, who haa charge
of the Mail eatt Miaste hi 8na Jose,
returned eredneeday from
to RosweU,

Be Sure to Get

HE

Clarence Huichlngs returned on
Wednesday fro.n Eastland. Teiaa,
where he haa been working at bis
trade tor avmia vims. He eaya there
la plenty of we.k down mere and
that all the Carlsbad contingent
now living at that place or In the
vlelnlty ara In est silent health and
all eeem happy. A number of other
men plan to leave the laat of this
week or fie first ot next for East
land.

OR SHEEP

.

cled.

-

Misa Jane Elisabeth Oale arriv
ed Saturday evening trow El Paao
to visit with Mrs. J. A. Hardy

MII.KM

Alt

,

Mrs. Calilo
King and little
granddaughter,
Hasel Marie Mo- went to Malaga,
Saturday,
for a little visit with Mra. Bynum
and Mra. L. N. Hong, frlenda of
long standing.

JOSEPH A. BUFFALO,
Private, Company F, SMth

ovn

Also

Satisfactory Service for $21.30.

Cord,

nunc-lutl-

All

You Are Guaranteed 6,000 Miles of

Riley Dean baa been beard from
at the home of bis relatives In
Uralde, Texan, having recently been
discharged from army service
Riley Is n brother of lira. Lee
Middleton of thla city and la well
known here nnd nt Queen.

Frunce, according to late esti
mate and other equipment . and
material In proportion.

WE ARE OFFERING AT

11

AH.

Bert McDsnlel, plumber'a assistant, left Tuesday for Rangar. Tsx
aa, where he has already secured
a position.

show ruoma.

the earliest possible date.

scabhie
are
rattle iu
many counties In the stato. The
Cattle Sanitary Hoard baa leauud
arderá that all cattle In Infected
dlaUlcta must ba dipped. The order of the board should ba com-- '

Lee.

over

Sunday.

-

'

la unfortunate that
again found ainoug

PftifintiMll

Mra. Lee Middleton
nnd
Jr., were vlsltuis to Queen

(li-x-

pnat-offl-

It

1i

hn.it. fllv

t
on I ho
buildlLK will aUrt thla
week. Simla !' ungiueera are on
id now to lucata tha spur.
llie hi
Then- uie f.3,010 trucks In the
aoj 64,000 In
I'nlted Si all- -

e

IDEAL FOR

2

A GOODRICH

That's NOT

Mra. Y. R.
Allen
and little
nephew, Nesbltt Roach, expect to
leave the flrat ot the week for
Muskogee, Oklahoma, for n sum
mer's visit. Master Hoach, who baa
attended school In Carlsbad the
past year will probably not return

b,

uinte

OATTIJS UU'l'lMd OKOKIt.
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Best in the Long: Run.

Out,

cmiipi-imatlo-
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ton are rnrdlnlly Invltnl tu liinHt lliini nt I heir

IK IN.

ODD, AINT

,

TO THIH TKKUITOHV.

lion ol lir. Wltlch, beud of the
Milwaukee ibpai tiiicut lu which a
I lm ii H.t tu I
children will partli Ipule.
The United Htatea Civil Hinlcc Among tin' nt her HcHaliiii
a.ready
Couimlallou baa uiiiinunced an
i
linked,
are thn correction of
in
to be held ut t'lirlnhad, xpcicli, diMirder, loninn-iila- l
ed
N. Méx., on June l'N, lül'j, aa a eal ion, iniiHic uud llbrarluiiM.
result of which It In expected lu
make certiricaliun to (III a contemA
clone
persniial
nf
plated vacancy In thn punltlon ol frlemUnuinlier
Cooper,
J.
ul Mr. T.
fourth-rlaa- a
pontuiaHtur at Kuowle
iearulng that Tuenday. June 17th,
an they may was the
and other vacancies
nf the lady's
occur at that uflU-o- , iiiiIcni it ahull birth, metannit.iiary
al in i hume. In 11 lo
be decided In tho intcrcHt nf the Vista for the
p.i'pu.ie nf doing
service to Dll any vacancy by rein- honor tu tht) u.i.
statement.
of of rake und delirliniaItefnhuient
The
Ico cream
the poalniaNler ut thla office w.i. were nerved In uliuildunce lu thnne
ItTIVfor the laal fiaoal year.
present and all enjoyed tin- it
AralletBta must have reached
with
nf other
birthday nn the year. The their friend
their twenty-fir- st
came lu
date of the exnmlnutlnn. with the nature of a hosiery shower fur the
Die
exception that In a stale where hiinored lady und tho af
id iih.iii
woman are declared by Mtatutn In wan nil too nh.nt. A nnnibii
..I
ba of full age for all purpmies at frlenda wire iinahln In be pn.'iit
Ighteen years,
women
eighteen hiiaiiHt. of sickness In their lam-lllyeara of age on the dale of the
hut thoxe uliHeiit and prenent
examination will be admitted.
i
bent
Joined
many
wIhIici
Appllranla niunt rouble within mnre happy anniversaries. for
supplied
by
territory
the
the
for which the examlnallnn
More than 60.000 añidiera hure
la announced.
The examination Is (.pen tn all applied fort lintfarm lands and It Is
ten times the nu ursltliena of the I'nlted state wn( extimated
eaa comply with tha rooulromnnts. be r ileHire to become landowner.
Application
blanka. Kmm 17 nn. Certainly their desire ciMinnt be
Inn quickly appeaHed, fur the benennd full Information
the requirements of thn examina- fit nf the country us much as lor
tion can be secured from the pont- - their Individual advanlake.
aaaater at the place of vacancy or
from the United Statue Civil Berrien Commission, Washington, D r.
Applications must be properly
esecuted and filed with the Commission at Washington. 11. C, at
V

31x3.75,

Aaao-clatlo-

Stamp today T
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queen
Rolo Msreena De Kol,
among the cow ef the world, waa
old for 110,000 nt the nettle tale
held In connection with the eonTaa-tlo- n
n
of the Helsteln-rrleela- n
of America In Philadelphia.
The price la next to the hlgheat
ever paid for n now. the higher
figure being ISS.000. Rolo holds
the world'a record for butter fat
production with n mark of more
pound of butter In
than flfty-on- e
aeren daya and more than tOO la
thirty daya.
The purchaser was A. Schaefar
of Cold Stream Farms, teilngton
Ky., who also bought tie ealf of
Rolo for 17.100.
Both purchases
were made after the keenest bidding from more than 1,000 breed- era who crowded the auction place,
The former owner of both anímale
waa J. TV Hammer ot Norwich,

The New NASH Cars
i

1,b01,

pop-tllmi- L

ititivi. or

AI.I.OTI-:-

rr

rapacity, new located at
factory and approximately 30 with bis aunt. Desiring to make
other trucks located at San An- bla vlalt memorable, Mr. and Mra.
tonio.
Allen gave him n farewell party
It Ih exported that Na t Mexico last
week at their home on Canal
will fare ulte well In thi dlitrib-utlo- n street.
Eighteen ef hia moat parnf thla aurplit equipment ticular friends
were guests of the
and material, aa the state highway bappy
affair and enjoyed the
cniiitnlsKlon not only got In Ita
lawn and the
ut nn early date after the gamea on tba
provided at the close
pnnnn !
nf tlie law, but the
The children
of fediral aid requested for of the afternoon.
were Claire
and Meleu
hlchi ay building la much larger present
Benson, Evelyn and William
than n some oleer and more
Joyce,
Sue
Cathrlue
June
ntnte.
Oamel. Mary
Mnterlal nt d equipment to the Williams, Mary Lois
Mary
Craig,
Belle
Vir
Hickman.
extent nf nliont twalve mllllon-dot-I- nr
Atalee Morne,
wnn
linked
for, Including ginia McAdoo,
Dtlley, Jack Barnett, Laurtruck, rrnderH, steam rollers, air Henrlta
ditching
machines, ence and Hubert Whitson, Perry
rmntireminrs.
ti'iili, telephone lines, steel for O'Connor aud Louis Moore. flying
Souvenlra of
miniature
bridge, pile drivers, tractors, carmachlnea were glveu
the young
penter' nnd blacksmiths' equip- men
party, while the
guests
tue
of
ment nnd almo! everything else
ladles were solaced by receivthat could possibly be used In little
expressed their
ing dolls.
All
building.
the afterI'nder the provisions of the law pleasure at the close ot regret
that
the equipment and material can be noon, only tinged with
nnly on federal aid project. their little friend must leave them.
It will lm furnlHhed tj the state
Mlas Msu Oeer left Saturday
free nf charco.
On the land at T.ot Lunas, In night on a visit to her sister, Mrs.
nddltlnii lo being used for storing Keen Barr, at Albuquerque.
thn equipment and material not
Stephenson and
Misses Oiace
needed Immediately
for highway
work, there will be erected repair Luclle Johnston left Saturday morn
shop
Work ing. Miss Johnston, tor Bakers- and HlnrBKO sheds.
fleld. California, and Miss Stephen
son to act aa that young lady's
substitute at th Texaa
Paclne
station In Big Springs, where the
former Is stenugrapher.
two-to-

OLIVER & HINES
ANxorxj n Tim

t Iff.

WORUKS CHAKFfOlf COW

VOtt

Wllhlu a few daya (ha flrat
ihlpment of road build Ifcg equipment allotted to New Mexico will
reach I aii I.unaa, where E. M.
Otero lia
donated to the atata
thlrty-el- f
hltihway
department
ht
ucre of Iund clone to tha Santa Va
track t for atoiing thla and other
equipment and material which Will
be reeelvud In tha futura.
Under it rider tacked tnlo tba
hcrlriiMur.il bill panned during tha
clnxliiK hour
of the laat aeaaloa
of CoiiKrena, the aecretarr ot war
la required to deliver to the
of agriculture all "lurplut
auppiim, equipment and material'
aulladle for road work, the aecre- tary or agriculture to retain 10
per e lit, for tha construction of
roudx n national foreat. the reat
to bo distributed among the vari-o- n
a alee In proportion to their
federal aid.
It b.i.i nut been determined Juat
what material and equlpirent will

The Motor Specialist
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Tb3 Ffcvor Lasts!

t

THE

CAItlIAft rrHRKWT. WW) AT. rora M, IPlt.

' J "LEA A NT DAItCH AT THE
. LIVINGSTON HOME.

J

íícCoipíiSick
'
BIG

6

MOW
THIS IS THE LATEST AND BEST
THING IN MOWERS

derfully strongr, making replacements few and repair costliarht
Its light draft and powerful cutting mechanism also is a strong
argument in its favor.
Whenever you need a mower let
us show you the McCORMICK BIG 6,
it will be to your advantage.
We sell them.

lldiv. Go.
LOVING

Jeff

. LOCAL NEWS

D.

Hart, th

lovlnston, was. ta

cattleman from

town, Wednesday. He tells of fin rains In that
of
llo
Parta
Auto
For th best
vicinity, which makes things look
Ud Jtccessories, call at tb Ohne-- u prosperous for the stockman and
8 boya Jt Oarage "Caa Tlx It". farmer.
Mr. and Mr. Oscar Weaver wer
Kenneth Davis
Buaday visitors at th Juliaa Smith ful
eidet at
horn in Carlsbad from tbelr boma west of
towa, .
n Lovlnf.
noon. , The MU

met with a paintha family home
Wednesday afterboy had tba misfortune to run a tbora la hla foot
so deeply that ths services of a
pbyatciaa and an anesthetic were
necessary
for its removal.
He
suffered greatly before taking the
aneatbetlc but now says bo is mighty
glad It's out, altbo' sorry to miss

tu

Mahan Wyiusn
a business
visitor Wednesday from bla boma la
tba lower valley, at Loving.

Joba Cantrell cam

.

was in towa yesterday
a
Arroya and visited
at tbe Current office.
tbat bis botber. Tbed.
wll known to Carlsbsd people, Is
near Denver on a rancb;
thai
Eruest Is still In Uncle Ham's ser
vice stationed at Fort Bliss, but
hopes are entertained of his esrly
Mr. Delk, tbe fath
er, wbo, it will be remembered, was
blinded a couple of years ago, by
tbe premature explosion of a blast
of dynamite, bas finally secured a
system of raised letters, called the
Moon system, wblcb enables blm to
read his Bible with great enjoyment. Previous to this, be had
tried two other systems, one In use
In tbe Btete School for the Blind,
at Alamogordo, and one from a
like institution In California. Neither were successful but the one be
now bas seems better adapted to
his use and be can read very readily In the Book of Books by Its aid.
The Delks hsve a splendid home
garden wblcb they irrigate with
wstsr from their well, but are not
attempting to grow vegetables for
the market, as they formerly did.
Mr. Delk says, however, that they
have fit acre la a fine pinto
beans as he ever ssw, and will
hav a big crop of sweet potatoes

Earl Delk
from Rocky
little while
He tells us

home-comin-

CARLSBAD,

f

Honoring th
visiting young
adles, Mrs. Marvin Livingston entertained with a dance at ber
borne in La Huerta Wednesday
nigbt. T- - lovsiy bou was at its
best at that tLoe. and the vouns
ladles In theli
dainty
evening
gowns, under the soft glow or (ho
beautl-fu- l
shaded lights, presvVS
picture.
The dancing took place In three
rooms of the specious dwellin- gliving room, dining room and den
being turned over to the young peo
purpose.
ple for tbst
Hardwood
floors hsd recently beea put
In
wblcb added to the pleasure as did
th excellent dance music furnished
by Mrs.. John Wells and Mrs. Tom
Wood. Punch was served through
oat th evening. The guests were
Mlsse Stahl and Everett
Grantham: Mary Lee Newton snd Wil
liam Reed; Jaae Gsl and Harry
Ina Camp and 2lmore
MKlm
Jones: Hattl Smith and Leonard
Joneat Frances Cooke and Arthur
Breeding; Nettle Smith asd "Bab"
Campbell; Nellie Linn and Hemea-waMildred Cooke
and Frank
Klndel; Marguerite Roberts and
Howard Moore; Lllllaa Crawford
and Paf Haley; Deal Jone and
Mary
and
Mise
BIIP Hudglns;
Patchea; Meesers. Sam Campbell,
Jo Livingston; Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Hardy.
y;

Its parts are so simple yet so won-

Roborts-Doarbor- no

la from hla

iach wait today, aad spent tha

day on business.

BAND CONCERT.

hla school.

SUm.J,

8 O'Clock P.

M.

The Carlsbad
Rubber Co.

Tbe following concert will
be
rendered by the Carlabad Band at
the band eland on the court houae
lawn, Sunday afternoon. This will
be th first public concert given by
the bend for a long time and the
people of Carlsbad should show their
appteciation for the effort put forth
and come out to bear It.
1
Overture
"Arrad'sn"
2.
March
"Mediator"
3. Concert....... Waltsee, "Wynette"
p
4.
"How Va (lonna
Keep 'Ktn Down on th Farm"
latermlssloa.
B.
March
"Columbia"
.
Serenade
Bells"
-"- Vesper
7. Walla
"la the Gloaming"
9.
March ..."Hagged Ike"
(A ragged rag)

DougloM K. Fitzllufth,

VULCANIZING AND

One-Ste-

RETREADING

SUPPOSEYOUR OLD CASING HAS 2000
, MORE GOOD. MILES IN IT. LET
US HELP YOU GET THEM.
LET US S T R E T C H
YOUR MILEAGE.
--

p
10.
"Ob, Daddy"
11. Grand Finale
Spangled
"Star
Banner"
....v..
Tbe following Is the Instrumentation of tbe band so far a la known
at this time. A rehes-s- al
will be
held tonight in the head stand, beginning at eight o'clock and any
persons Interested will be welcome.
Cornets Dr. L. E. Ervln, Dibble) rate, David Sellarda, Claud
Brown, Bea (lerlach.
One-Ste-

Clarinets Joe Hertog,
Croitrr. Chas. Jame.
Trotobonea
Bert Leek,
Fleming.

Proprietor

The Carlsbad Rubber Co.
--

All

Work

Guaranteed

Th "Klndel Klda" came rolling
Several boys, of the town wera
from Olob. Arliona, Wednes- soliciting subscribers to th Kl Paso
or rather, Thursday Morning Time this week, working
morning.
While about ten miles under the supervision 4 Mr. BunHas
Bert Rawlina.
north of towa tbe car refused to ion, wbo represented that paper
com
any farthet and th party, in Carlsbad fot a few day. Tba
Baritone H M. Chilcoat.
Alto Milo Rdhnor,
Kirch- - consisting of Mr.
Klndel,
Miss boys were very
and sever.
Nettle Mse and Mr. Jones, took up ersl of them enthusiastic
secured th
seven
Drums
dene
Roberts,
Otto the line of marcj for town arriv- subscriber necessary to obtain th
Matheson, J. H. Jones.
ing here at fiv in th morning premium
a wrist watch.
Other
foot sore and wtary. The car was who did not secure
RAT SOLA DAT,
requisita
brought in later and I now In the number of subscriber tbe
Director.
were paid In
garage.
cash.

Edward
A.

In

0. day nlgbt,

'

Jtk.

g.

JOYCE Pit Iff CO.

from all Indications.
h
Misses Dorbtny and Ha We
have arrived la town from
Clovls and will be here with their
brother during the summer. They
hsve light housekeeping rooms at
the TbajuM residence and are very
comfortably situated. Many of our
people wiL remember the girls and
their pare.. Is who were little children her but a few eari ago.
Them la do discount on the patriotism
the Fitzhugh family
having tL.ee of Its boys In the service, on son belonging to the 7th
cavalry, having been discharged
only a few days beiore the armistice was signed because of being
under age, and one son, Fverett,
being killed during the troubles on
Fits-Hug-

Joba House,
representing
the
Nancy Irvlo Little invited all the
Potger Company, ii visiting the
girls la her neighborhood to
irrocery trade hero tbla week, corn-in- n little
ii
party at her boaae yesterday
a
front bla headquarter
at El morning.
They all earn attired as
Paao.
ladles, with loog dresses, hair in
most approved style, and other
John T. Bolton baa been, and the
that belongs exclulit ill la, quito ill at hla homo on paraphernalia
After a deMain street He has been under sively to growa-otime the ladles were served
the care of his physlotar. for over lightful
Ice
cream and cake and left for the border.
a week with very little Imrrovement
His friends are anxiously waiting his their respective homes. Ten were
present.
,
.
recovery.
Miss Mitchell, who formerly occupied a position ss trimmer for
Mrs. R. H. Benton and little
Joyce-J'r- u
It
Millinery
depart
Manuel
underwent
an the
granddaughter left last night for operation atArtlnes
ment, has been In town a week at
Hospital
Sisters
WedRoswell In rejTonae to a telephone nesday with
home
Mrs.
friend,
of
the
Anne
ber
excellent results.
message' announcing the illneas of
Moore. She experts to lesve for her
the lady's . daughter, Mrs. Ewlng
home
near
firm
of
Louis
St.
the
Tonallectomy was performed on
Lusk. Mrs. Benton Is a slater of one of
Waters In charge of St. next week.
Mrs. Beales. and her home Is In Francis the
hospital Monday and she
Missouri;
An evening's procwm of tnnd
she has been visiting is recovering .rapidly.
here about a fortnight
music will he rendered st the
Monday night by the Oerlach
The Baptist Ladlta Aid, of Lov-InTom McLeaathea came In yesterorchestra and the band, In conwill
have
Ice
an
supper
cream
day from overseas and Is receiving
picture.
th school bouse In Loving, Sat- nection with a splendid
tm glad hand from his friends In at
urday night, June'Slat. The ladles Tbe proceeda of the evening will be
this city. Likelnany others of the extend
Srouts on their
a cordial invitation to all used toby thebigBoy
returning boys, his coming Is not their friends
camp.
the
In Carlsbad and else- trip
all Joy tils beloved
loving
sod
to taieet with them and assist
George Roberts returned yesterfsther having passed sway during where
the time Tom was in Uncle flam's Aera la their effort.
day from a trip to Denver where
service.
Bis futura plans are unTh brick work oa th new James he attended a meeting of tractor
certain at this time.
building has beea completed and repreaentatlvea and learned much
workings snd benefits of
tbe plasterer are now at work, of themachine
John Angelí, wife and children la
which he had not
that,
a
short
th
buildtime
beautifel
were in town yesterday from their ing
known previous to thst time. Mr.
completed
will
be
ready
and
for
bom ranch on Dogger Draw.
occupancy.
The entire structure Is Roberts Is representing tte Mollne
every respect .and will tractor In seversl counties of this
A pleasant Diente nartv of three modern In
state and Is making good In thnt
couples went to the flume met be one of th finest buildings in line as in every other.
psrt of tbe country, with Its
sight, carrying their supper wlib this
team heating apparatus, fin eletbeiu, and passed a pleasant even- ctric
lights, excellent plumbing and
H. C. Muid row came In Tuesday
ing together. The party consisted!
glass front. The work hsa night from his sheep ranch snd is
of Mr. and Mrs. ' Bert Rawlins, Mr. plate
proceeded rapidly and In an Incred- still In town, He plans to return
and Mrs. Myron Clark snd Mr. and ibly
short time the contractor will the first of the week to the ranch
Mrs. John Wells.
.
turn over th completed structure and will probably be acrnniminird
bv Mrs. M lldrow snd Mrs. M. F.
Dr. A. A. Bearup was a paeaen-Re- r to the owner.
Hlncleton who plan to spend n
north last night, leaving for the
The fine. "Liberty" rug, which has couple of v eeks there.
Thousand Inlands, where his rela- been
on exhibition at the I'urcly
tives reside and where he v..l spend Furniture
ha
been
sold,
Marvin T.lvlncsfnn had ton
the heated term. The doctor has Dnlph Lttsk Store,
becoming the purchsser. silaMrs.
removed yesterday n .litera
closed his office for the summer, He siso pnrchssed
fin
a
new
lot
of
Hospltsl, and Is recovering nlclv'
an entire rest. and change having furniture which was
delivered at at this time.
cn advised by his physician.
He his home on th plaint Monday by
expects to return In the esrly fall
Meaner. Allnger Slid Sellards. The
ready for work again.
Mr. snd Mrs. M. Lewis, of th"
gentlemen hsd a rather strenuous
9K ranch, were In town this week
W. J. McOonlgal recently pur- trip, ss It hsd rained and they had coming
to meet Mrs. Lewis' mothunload three different times and
chased the atUjiane ranch, northwest to
carry their load serous muddy er, Mrs. Msy, who comes from
of towa, Mr. Mullane giving posses- places,
where they could not make Oklahoma, and continued on out
sion Immediately.
Tbe considera- the pasMg
to the ranch for a lengthy visit
In their car.
tion Is not given.
with her
p.

Sunday, Jint

Air-dom- e

Moos
"The Perfect Baking INm-tieAO
01. Cans, each,
Ryaun. "The Perfect Baking
",
a lb. ('ana, each
1.73
Handsome Cook Hook Lithographed
la colors given with each Initial
purchase of a pound ran or
larger.
California Pink Brian, per cwt.,
ti.itft. 10 pounds for
I.4MI
Orison, 8 lb. pail, $MK a lb. nail,
Ilyann,

r',

it

1'ovv-der-

il.OO;

V

lb. pall

;

tstttolene, medium pull, 91. 14; large

Pll

8.0U

a.oa

Compound, 4 lb. pall,
l.m N
lb. pails
.
.Mi
"IJrJielifu" Coffee, NONE BET-TE1Mb. Can.
.0.1
"Comrade" (loffee, limited quantity, pound
.80
Beat tírade ('roa,
pound cans,
40c. i Half pound
.20
Motber'a Boiled Oata, small .kga. 12 é
Extra Uovd lie i'earJie, No. U!,
cans, 8 tor
.AO

Premium Itaoou, by strip, pound
.0
Premium Hanut, pound
.43
Kmoked liaron,
Englien
style,
strip lots.
.40
Estrartad Honey, 10 lb.
u
1.7S
Macaroni, and Kpahiul, pkg
.in
Ijiva Hoap. bar
.10
Willi lUwe tilyceriu Hoap, bar
.10
Cocoa Irfiiia; Bar Houp, bar
.10
Karo Cini Nyrup, 10 lb. ran
.HO
Kan Crystal While Hyrup, 10 lb.
cans
.MS
.Mary Jam
I
lb. cans.. .NO
I 'en ford Cane ami Corn eiyrup, 10
lb. run
.M
"Hora NImmp" Toixu'oo, pound
.70
"Colon Standard" Tobacco, pouusU. .50
"(olden Twins" ToImu-co- ,
pteund
.60
Black and (ireen Tea,
ICED
TKA, pound

"Beers"

lure

Apple Vinegar, galhan

I

I

REMEMBER we have

a complete
line of FRUIT JARS and JELLY
GLASSES and are prepared to ftfve
you prompt service on your orders in
this, as well as in other lines.

.

'

.

!

'

lÜJOCJHESTEIffi
MOOT BEEUU

Tou'll find that titer I aomeUWng about Its taatei' Its foamy
goodness, that apella M O K E.

SWEETSHOP

From fftnn htironn .mi ahh.,.
stent reports fir the month of
April the farmers and a rood
many atoegmen or New Mexico are
thinking of silos. A number of
farm bureaus are planning silo
excursions.
After the experience
with drouth for th past two vears'
me aun is cneap insurance. Fully
200 pit silo will go down In the
state tbla year and at least 75
of the above ground type.
The
Agricultural College tod each
agent office have literature
and all sorts of Information on
how to mak silos and how to SI
them.

0YCE-PRU1- T
Groceries

CO.

Auto Tires.
WE WANT YOUR TRADE.

.50

v

íf i
1

7

TH

CARMBaD

C01UHWT,

FROM

tttrtlJCriT,

UBRMAXT.

rñriMiift K'frB M, ItlS.
ftfcXLft.

WICDDI HO

Coblents, Germany, May IS, 111
Mr. M. D. Cilpepper,
Carldbld. N. If.
My Izares. Mother:
Well, mother, I guess you
may haul down your'tarrlee flat
for your eon I
coming
borne.
'Toot Sweet" Thla In the common
expression here now,
Wj are
going home, aa we re scheduled
to leave for the "fltatea" by the
lat of June. My! mother, It la

beautiful And Impressive "wedding ceremony united the ' hearti
and live of Mlaa Nettle Leona Tulk
and George T. McClure, laat Sunday afternoon. The ceremony wat
witnessed by only a few of the
conti acting partlee' moat Intimate
Men li at the home of the brlde'a
parrnta, Mr. and Mrs. James Tulla
In North Oarlabad.
The rooma were made beautiful
by the une of cut riowera and
a "rnrf mnA vlnrlAi.a"
faalln
flaga, "Old Glory" being conspicuAll of the boyi li the lh Division ously dlaplayed.
Both famlllee are
are ao pleased mjat "unta death". noiea ror
brídí".rnd
.i,,oms::2
Tn.m.rtb.
sssk1 1 tinn,
aroom naving "gone West" during
home by the 4th of July. Our the Oreat.War. a mlllUry
wedding
Division la aafe, aa the Atlantic la aeemed
ery appioprlate
under
not bridged. If It were, auppoae these clrcumataneee.
we wnnld have in "hike" It all the
At the appointed bour. a!x p.
;,
way back home. Thla Division haa Mlaa Inei Jonea played
alwaya "hiked" It,
o;her march and the bridal the wedding
when
unite hare had tranaportatlon. On Mlaa Ona White and party entered.
thla account, we have been nick- of -- Hoawell. being theSank Ramey
attendants
named, "The Freah-AI- r
Division." Reverend Buren
I hope thla letter doea not "beat" the solemn wordsSparka pronounced
that bound these
me home.sby more than 15 or 10 young Urea
together, using the
ring certmony.
Mother, please do not quit writ
The bride, who Is the youngest
ing, aa "Ul lers" may ne ensogea.
thereby compelling ua Tb remain In Tulk. the well
known stockman,
Germany for aome Indefinite time has been
a resident of Eddy
county
you can never tell.
alnce
her
early
childhood, spending
Oh, Joy, I can not think of any- her school
days
here and later bar-m- g
thing to write, except "We are
the advantage of a year at
romlng home."

Finé Stóe
Repairing

ll

A

'i:"

MODERN METHODS AND
MODERN MACHINERY
YOU will be surprised to find how
much good service may be had

from the shoes you have decided
to throw away. This shop is equipped to do the finest repair work on
Shoes for Men, Women and Children. We use the best Oak leather
soles or any of the good fibre soles.
Leather heels built up or rubber
heels attached.

aonper,
From your aon,
Ana. aonn,

soonest.

Ín.ti.

"

J

ir

Batter

Maybe your battery is in perfect condition.
Maybe the water level U up just where it
ought to be (yi Inch above the plates).
' Maybe the 'battery is being kept charged
as it should be. '
But why take a chance?
A glance into each cell will tell "you just
where the water level ia.
'H.

Tydroracer "TesV ' wilT
you exact figures on the state of charge of
two-minu- (e

Of

charitable . and
john waii.es ctnrr.rrER.
in
finpply Co, Sftth lteff. Inf., A. P. church and philanthropic
A
ri.
A.
O.
P.
Dlv.
27dt
P. a. "Hello" to all the folka.
qualities which go to make
J. W. C.
wife Tr,
bridal
of white Oeorgetfi
OH, Iff NEW MEXICO

every cell.

tort

'"'"

"1

Sorvico Shoo Shop

'Maybeb"

'

Or better yet, call on us and well do these
things for you and give you the benefit of

?

Willard consulting service.

The people of New Mexl.o are
watching oil development In
the
e'r0 c,hhoUk-n- Hn'
They
atate with keen Interest.
want dvelopment to proceed on the
largest possible acale. They under
.
Mr. McPlllra mm J L,.
atanit ihat .nmm.nilll nil 1nata.4
In any part of the atate will stim Mi...t.0,í...n.Jhlr
forms. Mr.
m meraoer Of
ulate toe aro win or me aiate aa a
whnle. Tfiav thmrtnrm
Ihat .,,,hB.?m?'"r
here
every encouragement anall be given
lagregaion.
H
waa
to capital to coma Into the atate
at
Camp
Ktarney and nent orer-sea- a
to explore for oil. They want no
exploitation, becauae New Mexico waa with tha
.
In Friinu a
haa had nlantv nf that Irlnñ nf ait.
"?
rente advertlalng la the past in nontha. He ,.
Carlsbad being one or the proprle-orother linea.
a
of the Carlsbad
Speculation In leases and placer
yojng
man or inri...... ..T7.,'"."
locations for Immediate return with"'""'ng
out regard to Ita effect In dis- worth.
couraging Inveatora, la. not looked
upon with faror by the people or
n'w,z-Wthe atate. They want the oil to splendid .hi-- he located and want that done as
speedily aa legitimate drilling oper7- - ir,-J',n- T.ulk.
ations on a large acale will permit. Mr .MMncv;iure. Miss
White
They know that It will take many
ard
Rank Ramey
dry holes before the real oil Is Inet Jonea and Wealej ' McCTurT
struck. They also know that It requires plenty of capital to get re-- ,

'

JOH.NMK

ItOki.l.lN. mtOP.
WKHT OF FXi'KKHM OKHO).

FIIWT IMM)R
a,

tnil

AN'tiRY t'OW UOHKH

Mrs. Jane Ellis, a alaier of Dr.
R. J. lloatnian, and a lady who
pent aoine time at the home of
the doctor In thla city, about two
year ago, waa dangerously Injured by an angry row at her h.me
in Kodgnrsvllln, Oklahoma, rerent-llA nelghbor'a row had broken
Into Mra. Ellis's garden and when
he undertook to drive iir out,
the ttnlmal attacked her, locking
her down, pawing her a'juut the
lifcaat and pmlng her iace In a
frightful manner.
Probably no :
thing aaved her life but the attack

in.k

of a imall dog, which diverted the
cnw'a attention until Mra. Ellla
rolled under the fence and ao
A gaah waa torn full
length of her face, two riba were
broken and aeveral other eerloua
Injiirlea roaulted, the outcome of
which rrnialna
In
Dr.
doubt.
Itoaiman la In dally communication
with relative In Rodgerevllle and
should hla alater not Improve, wHI
leave at once for her bedalde.

WOMAN.

y.

!

'Wig

"i

n"1 "r

'

'
h.dTee11'';,t::'ij:'''-'-

hiiri..X.X
- '
The Ohnemus Shops

n.,

Wm. 'Hill, of the Teoplea Mercantile force, went up to Portalea
Monday night and tranaacted bus- inem mere, returning to thla city
suits,
Wednesday
evening.
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JQdge Drice, of this Judicial
at the
tricl, haa extended the acope of the
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20 Cents a Daytá$$i
($5.00 A Month)
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for free Demonlrtion
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PUBLIC

UTILITIES COr
V-1-

a "hit" with
a little missionary

U considered,

:,'

'

AUTOMOBILE

AND SURETY

To Put Off building: now. in the
hope that prices will fall, is like wait-

ing for the tree to form leaves to
ward off sunstroke.

about fifty'
applied to1

home anil
sise of the

certainly a
wonderful record.
Music wss furlhed
for the'
songs by IMss Kelene Morltg and
Misa Thelma riaokatt akn m.iji
In turn at the piano and rendered
very acceptable accompaniments.
Is

i

Jp

'ir

made

hearers.
The collection netted
aollars. which will he
missionary work, both
rorelan. and when the

f!
In your home Day or Night..

In

FIRE,

lllo

nerkMt.

also

re- dered.
Then there were dialogues, play-let- a
and other features very Inter-eating to all. the partlripauta seem-- !!
Ing to enjoy them as muí h aa
the

school

&!h

--

the audi Ji.ce

!

'

un- . .

Mrs. Owen and daughtir cama
'nn asserted In
"When It comes down from the mountains Mttirday
and
will probably remain a month
rk.hr? ,u?; fc,h"y,re
on ,h or more while the youni lady Is
"vewv" wñ7Kh
brought
taking
down
medical treatment
the
ho'Ie.
É

INSURANCE
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&?fo,hVd,!!
,,,!'"o:
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& CO.

whopt8r;,,,h,rh

h'?.i,0
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CHRISTIAN

y.

Mr. Adlai Feather, who won the'
Rhodes scholarship at Oxford Unl-- 1
verslty. England, but was prevented!
-- .J
noy,
ha ratee h and from attending on account of the
manner were ioandnatural
v iaav ui uia Biunire,
"we mar be na.Hn.j ,1.1.
xnere this rail. Advocate.

f.iV

i

it'

I

i

Brush

tí

SWIOKARO,

-,

Juvenile Court, ao as to include Ed-- 1
'HII,ltK"M d.Y AT IHIUSTIAV dy county. The Rev.
Edw. 8.,Doan,
of Itoswell, Is the chief probation!
tmiicii.
officer of the District. Mr. Dúan or' The Annual
ganized the work here In Arteala
rkn.
s jay
a
,k!
"""""
Monday,
of
will have the assistCUristlan
Sundav ance of and
8. E. Ferrne and J. H.
as
Jackson
referees to take
Deing
fllll with aa apprec '"""I
Frank. L. Wilson will
alive conrr. art aa and
probation officer of Arteala
and vicinity. Much gtod work Is.
Thrt t A Mil faa.a
. . being accomplished In Roswell along
this line and the name will no
be accomplished
here, Arn.ndhh;I:r,riprog'?a,r:.'; doubt
tes a Advocate,

Motor

J

Guaranty Abstract & Title Co.

'd are

u.,hío;r

Suction

:

r

YOU NEED BOTH

An Abstract of Title
. AND
Insurance Against Loss by Fire.
Let Us Protect Yon.

mm

Strong

.

Carlabad waa visited by another
good rain Friday night.. The rain
guage al the Government hiilldln
registered ,4S Inrhea and from all
reporta the rain waa much heavier
west of town
and In the Hope
country than It was right la town.
Tha rain will be flae for wheat and
other crops and gardens.
Light
showers fell Saturday and Buniiav
nights and everything aeemi fresh
sluce then.
Mr. and Mra. J. O. Uaaery, Dudley and no Katherli.e. left Saturday- In their car for Vlcl. Oklahoma, aear where Mr. TJsaery haa a

lot Of cattle, which he Intends to
paf oh 'the market

tilLDNOW
THE WISE MAN IS NOT THE MAN
WHO WAITS, but the man who finds
out the New Price Facts and ACTS
ACCORDINGLY.

v

Yours for a newer, bigger, and
better Carlsbad.

ir
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PECOS VilLEY LUMBER CO.
Phon.No. 0.
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For tintinar Blouses, Hose, etc.
Not a die, but a delicate tint. Can
be washed out and tinted a ' new

:

Mrs. Marvin Llvlugaton
wss a
most gracious hostess Tuesday afternoon tj a party of ladles at
her beautiful borne la La Huerta.
The gnats plsyed whjst and at
the close of tbe games a delirious
luncheon was served. Mrs. Hud-gin- s
ma .Ing highest score among
the lad. m received a dainty nut
dlsh as a reward for her skill;
the booby prise was given Mrs.
Frank Richards and consisted of
a deck of playing eards.
The
guests sharing Mrs. Livingston's
hospitality were: Mesdamea I. F
Joyce, W. 8. Moore,. It. E. Dick,
Holley rtenaon Lee Hansen, Itujae.
L. E. Merchant, A.
Z.
Smith,
.ia rente turnaras, can Livingston,
B,
w.
D.
itawiins,
Koblnson,
Jaokson,
Lang,
Ervln,
Hsrdy,
wens. Frank nirharda. Huelgen
Gregory,
Worthelm: Miases
nf
South jCarollna, ai d Osle, of El
Paso. American Deatity roses were
given as favors.

--

color.

VIVAUDAU TOILET
. PREPARATIONS

foi twelve vars
the Jry goods firm
of
Company, and until
bis resignation, recently, holding
or
manager of the
trie position
CaMabad store, will leave Immediately after Ju,y let. for Roawell.
where he will o Into business for
himself.
Mr. Gamel had intended
to open a store In
Albuquerque
nut not being able to lease a
building suitable for his purpose
.there was forced to change his
pfcns. He bas secured a fine location In Roswell and expects to be
resdy for opening bv the middle
or September. His line will be
r,
women's
and millinery, exclusively,' a branch or business . for which h Is eminently
fitted by his years of experience
la the retail dry goods business.
It Is conceded that no better dry
goods man can be found In this
western country.
entire
Mr.

J.

Lady Mary and Mavis Cold Creams

and Toilet Articles
and Toilet Waters

Phone 9..

DRUGGIST

--

Phone

ready-to-wea-

9.

WATCH FOR JtOXEY.

.

( M
hundredths
Inch of rain fell In Carlsbad last
Friday night, and the streets and
were aliooet Impaasablo
crooning
from that ctun. Many and loud
overo the walla of Iba business men
ad pedeetrtona no ImmI tho
cholee of three things to do: either
go through the mtre, go around
It, or Jump ovur- It. Later in Ibe
week "Ked" bmlth waa out to
work hauling gravel and filling
op tbe low placea all war the eity
end we are In a pretty good
bape for the nest rain. From
ail appearaneee and in accordance
Sa)i all precedent!, we are likely
In before the
a heavy
tlast have
of the month. Here'a hoping,
at any rate.
Forty-alb-a

-

Gamel will move his family to
Roswell July 1st, where they will
remain while uu goes to the ess-ter-n
markets to buy goods. They
have a wide circle (f friends In
that city where they formerly resided, but no fuer ones than they
leave in Carls! ad,

iiXct&hóH " And' dance.

LOCAL NEWiT

(

A.

Gamel.

Joyce-Pru- lt

Met

H. E.

W.

connected-wit-

Mrs. Clarence Bell and children
are very comfortably located lit
Long Reach, California, and write
of plans now making for a pjcnlc
now in that
of all
vicinity, which Is to be held next
Sunday. June 22nd. H ,F. Christian and little niece, Marynette
Read, will leave Monday on their
way home. Mra. Christian
and
a few
Miss Leila will remain
weeks longer In California.

"Mrs. L. D. Brrln anfc Mrs. J.
Hardy, honoris t Miss Gerald Ine

Mise .Mm y Lee Newton,
Btahl,
ale, and Mr. G.
Miss EllaaMth
A. Hardy,
Monday, evening
at
Armory.
Oanclac."
The ab .ve Invitation extended to

tbe elite members of tbe younger
of Carlsbad, cause a nut
ter nf happy aaticlpatlon that wss
mora thn realised at the party.
The event proved tbe most Inter-estlaffair of tha season. About
twenty-fiv- e
couples of lovely young
people
danced to Mrs. Ralph's
splendid mnsle.
honor
Tbe
gowned
eiqulaltoly
Miss
wert
Oslo wore a dainty rainbow tulle
gowned
was
In
Miss
Btahl
frock;
sliver laca with panels of delicate
pink and Mlsu Newton waa very
lovely In
and
silk
society

ng
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Next Time Buy Fisk
of Long Mileage and
TIRES a quality look

Low, Cost
that you can't mistake.

Price of 33x4
FABRIC

CORO

Nonkid

TUBE'
Fits all make
of casing

Non-Ski-d

Casing

Cat ing

$31.95

$48.05

$4.80

Prices reduced proportionately on all sizes.
OLIVER

&

WEAVER'S GARAGE

MINES

Boyd Klndel,
of Mr.
and Mrs. T. J. Klndel. arrived In
Carlsbad Mondsy evening from his
Mrs.
home In Globe, Arixona.
Klndel and her sister, Miss Nettie
same
car at the
Mae, left in
FATHER t'HAHUKD WITH A
time expecting to arrive nere a
day later than Mr. Klndel. They
bKltlOlH OKFUKHU.
Into some
have evidently rnn
dewhich
(rid
heavy
and
rain
Walter Cox, a farmer living tea
tulle.vAMre. F. O. Stetg, of Elida, who
miles south of Portales, waa arDellctous punch w.as served thru-ou- t layed their arrival,
been here for over a week at
evening.
reted Wednesday, says the Portales
tbe
Mrs. Henry Loving and little Journal, on a charge of Incest and1
tbe home of a ton. Fred Stelg,
visiting
night.
are
Wednesday
dsughter,
Ruth,
left for her home
MlM Orenory.
oler of Mm.
broucht to town and lodged In
friends in Pecoa th?a ween, mu Jull, a complaint being
Mina Haiel Head, alao of Elida,
aworn to
accompanied
at re. Stelg
to her n'utne . home is
HuMta? com- -' "Pec. to return to this city later by one of' the ne'ghbors of th
their accused. The victim, his daughter,
,,Ie,y waKe
nd w1-home, but it la thought aba may Ing rrom Charleston, South Carolina. ;n
lome here.
return and make thta place her
a young girl about 19 years, gave
borne, later on.
birth to a girl baby some two
'
weeks ago: ahe 'eiperlenced considwas there to make a aketcH'oTpreu'allour filie sTisot." fl)t lh
tbu
being
made for
Efforts are
era! le trouble In delivery and It
beee Luncheon waa Just over, and tiny toddlers there Is a varied
rtornmiUatlou of tbe Carlehad
was only on the third day of, her
niscult
abe was talking to a little knot of menu, sometimes I'lic-clCarlsbad
band. Time waa when
women. The first words I beard.
tr "'T miiK, iMinieiiuieii viruimm i rncH- - confinement that a physician was
bad a band second to none In tho
nr
called.
l.uurii insI slid quietly Into a nearby seat, werl fers ostmeal crarkers
Hate, but removala,
deaths anil
Cox, when arrested, told the offiNational lilscult, ," recalling pleaif kult. This Ik cbiiiiKed on sievlal
other causes depleted Its numbers
L'ookriugar
to
cers that he knew who the father of
Jld
Time
my
tasty
(occasions
I:needa
Lunchl
own
sntly
until there were none left,
with
' r
iiii.hi lr iiidNewtoiw and, rarest or
the child was but refused to tell,
eon. I liked h t.r. sml I
the r.'turn of the soldiers, however,
giving ss a resson that It was not
fortahly as she SIKiKe swim, hi; jpt, TTTí I if rt- - tlM.i n v. ,1 T. v iiau
t in thought a band
way be
those
I
a case for the law hut one that
cresiu and
and ears liusy.
and sustained.' The best
our !
called for hla persrnal vengeance;
"between Ibo dark and duyllgbt.'l
a town can have aside from
Lrt
he Mated that It was not a member
ahe
its schools is an
band.
of the family.
When asked If tho
bit of pausfc
young girl had been keeping com-- ,
seems waiting and listening
M Me'glns and wife, or Jal,
pany with any ona
.
replied
he
Since they
children.
came in fr n. their home Monday
"No."
things, I've given that
sJVe-al
unci
spent
Iieputy Sheriff McCormork and
days In town.
babies. - First I hail
Mr. and Mrs. Matklns haya two
W. H. Call went to the hoime while,
Then, when the,
or mree enllanto ot Hlgn scnool
another deputy guarded the accusto toddle,
we and hope to secure a suitable
ed In the car; for some time the
In in)
tioiixe in town for use of their
girl refused to tell the officers who
The
p
family this n.'eter, that tbey may
the father of her child was. Finput the children
lent.
ally, however, she said that It was
original,
our High
In
to finish their education.
her father; that he had begged her
forgiveness for tha wrong done
of
eoodness
8. E. Moberley,
her, ani that they had piayed toof Longvlew,
Tesas, a brother-in-lagether and that tho Lord had forof Mrs.
W. It. Wbltson. of Oailshad, ar-- i
given both of them; ahe also said!
methods
and
'materials
superior
the
to
due
is
iv.a here ' Friday and remained
that she did not want hliu to re- employed in the baking. The everlasting table-goodne- ss
""HI Mqnday morning.'
celve severe punishment.
He waa
On the rosd to town Cox ssld
is due to security
with the Pecoa' Valley and
of
uile InvestmenU while here.
that they had praysd together audi
marg phvkmkv.
of toe
lis
that tl.e Lord had forgiven both of
nob O. Moberman of Kansas
them; be also told the officers that
hour
practically all the great men refer.-re- d
'iv. nay buyer, is In town assist-'- v
BISCUIT
NATIONAL
seem
it
the Lunge Brother In buying
to in the lllble had done the
y eoougb
and shlpp.ng alfalfa bay.
same things he had and that Hjlo-ninCOMPANY
always
but
Hour.
tha wisest msn of the world,
vsvs oulnty. Sl
Mr
"Yoa see.
had six hundred wives and three
J. J. Btereaawn and two
ug as only .National
went on. "are much Ilk
xiren, jack und Mary Louise,
concubines.
He did not
hundred
jult Product ran lw. During tlx
'no In this week from Rupert,
mala. They ara moat lovable ana
appear to worry over bis ability lo
growinj
my
years
baiú.were
when
'ho. Mrs. Stevenson was form-'"l- y
"wt tractable after they've aaa
get out of the scrape.
something lo eat National Biscuit up we never mUel the ("till
Miss Clarence Breeding of
Cox has a wife, who appears to
Cbllbegin
tusty
Hour
Its
with
our
always
drcn's
esst
"us rlty and atlll has a hnut of
dainties
he strong and healthy, and seven
lutlves and frlendi here where
children, Ave RliN and two boys.
"
attended school (tad afterwards
He nwbs a secllo'J ot Land, has a
reports
Nymeyer
a
thrlvliu
B.
Mra.
Hubert
F.
Fred
Mr. and
"rriea.
school section leased
for pasture
came In to Carlsbad Tuesday from business at the Uloue PlnHter fi and runs about 40 head nf cuttle;
Mbert Ares waa In from thai their ranoh near Pearl, and re Mining Company, north of town. he was putting Í50 aerea Into crop.
fountains, west or town, and spent mained In town until Thursday, About seventy ions of piaster uor As the ear left for town he tolj
Sunday, leaving Monday on the when they ' left for their home. day are taken out and shipped to his wife to see Mr. Page Thursday
varloua marketa. This reprevn's and have him make his bond so
They were seconipnl'U ou tbe
'Hum trip to the ranch.
trip by Mrs. Nytueyer'p sister, about the capacity output of the that he 'on Id get out of the county
To avoid crowded hotels, spend and
hrother-iii-laMr.
and mills. Three new men were put Jail.
Tour summer vacation In tha home- Mrs. Henry Collins, who will spend on this week, making a total of
like boarding house at Weed, N. a part of their vacation at Pearl. fifteen mon employed at the works.
M.
Prices reasonable. No tuber- Mra. Tollina Is one of the force Mr. Hub.irt goes up to the mills
Calling Cardi at Current office.
every day to keep In touch with
culoid veiled. ...
JunlJ-Ma- rf
at tha Central Telephone office.
I
matters there, and the conipnny is
Calling Carda at Currant office.
splendid
a
fortunate In having
man for foreman a. P. Hanks, of
Dayton.
All the employees, with
the esceptlon of the foreman, live
at Globe. Mr. Hanks' family lives
.
at Iiayton and he goes to his home
every Palurdsy, returning to Globe
(Incorporated)
each Monday. The business Is Increasing rapidly since tha close of

irnm.
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OK EDDY COUNTY.
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We hope the news contained In
the following Associated Press dispatch may come true:
Washington, I). C, June IS.
A bl'l to extend existing pension
benef'.ts to Confederate veterans or
their widows hsa been introduced
by HepreHentative
I'pnhaw, Democrat, of tieorgia, who states thai
leading Hepublicaii
member
of
both house? of Congress have assured him of their support.
The preamble of the bill sets
forth tluil thime vs'eriin
"have
proven their devotion to the Colon In every cr irelvuble wny, marching In ii n in ii i mi ii ii tc Ic'ulty lo the
Treasury of the Nation for more
hut fifty yen's und helping to pay
the pcrwioiiH jf vic'.urious brothers
and by elving their sons and grandsons o) the altur of oug country
In two victorious wars."

Filshiigh. of Clovls, Is
town this week and will remain here assisting? bis brother,
IioiihUihb,
In the new vulestilr.liii!
shop recently opened by him next
door lo the old fire hall. The
Kllxhugh Hi others are much encouraged over the outlook for their
business In this city, and are already prepared to turn out work In
their line, the last of their equipment having arrived and been put
In place thia week.
In

The Teachers'

Examination

for

Eddy County will be held on Friday and Saturday. June 27th aadr
28th, at the office of the County

Superintendent, beginning at 1:30
A. M.
All teachers desiring to.
take this examination should notify the County
Superintendent as
miou as piwHlble.
KO. M. nrtlNTON,
Crunty Superintendent of Schools.
The nfnnt m.ii of Mr. and Mrs.
Cliireiu.i
lliitchincs has been so
ill
hoi for Hfientl iiayn his Ufa
was despaired of, and his alher
who I workiiii; in Kaxtliuid, Tex.,
was wind of his condition.
Tho
little fellow seems to lie better at
iMs i line, however, and prospecta
are that he will recover with tho
excellent care he Is receiving.

Ilnrreit

We have dona away with the
gaaoline popping arrangement
on
our Dutter-Klmachine.
It is
now entirely electrical throughout.
We can now offer you tha very
st

best

pop-cor-

n

that

can be made, by almply turning on the awitch and the old
Pecoa river electricity
doea
the
reat. Notice It the next time you
pasa tha store,
SWERT SHOP.

(Exclusiva Confectioneries.)

i

JACOB J. SMITH
FIRST CLASS
TAILORING

Cleaning, Repairing
and Pressing
And AH Work Done in

the
TAILORING LINE

i

Majestic Ranges
Charter Oak
'

Stoves

re-:u-

SECURITY

ABSTRACT

CO.

E. M. Kearney, Secy, and Abstractor
CAJlLSItAD,

NEW

MEXICO

-

COMPLETE ABSTRACTS TO ALL LANDS IN EDDY OOCXTT
REASONABLE.
ACCURATE " AND PROMPT SERVICH
CONVETANCKRS
.

"JUTE
y-gOfWe

X
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Korthweet Comer of Court Honae Old Bnlldlng

tha war.

Rev. D. F. SellLrJs left Mondsy
for Lovlngton and remained In
that, viclnit until Wednesday night
before returning to hla boma lu
Carlsbad.

Weber Wagons
Dserlng

Mowers

Pratt - Smith
Hardware Co.

and Rakes
John Deere Plow

m:am:i in

Co. Implements

Harness and
Saddles
International

e::;:;,3

Er.1r.:$

1

GENERAL
HARDWARE

THK

CAIIMBAO

CTTRRKNT.
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AT TRACTOR DEMONSTRATION AT WICHITA, KANSAS, THIS WEEK.

V

THE RESULT OF EXTENSIVE TRIALS AND EXPERIMENTS, CONDUCTED BY MR. HENRY FORD,
BEFORE PLACING THE TRACTOR ON THE MARKET,
COVERING A PERIOD OF MANY YEARS.
EVERY DETAIL HAS BEEN THOROUGHLY TRIED OUT UNDER ACTUAL FARMING CONDITIONS
IN VARIOUS PARTS OF THIS COUNTRY AND ABROAD.
In develoninir the TORDSON"
Tractor, the aim has been to produce
a small tractor which will be low in
first cost, reliable, and, above all,
efficient.

Experience has pointed to the
small, light tractor as being one
machine which will fill all varying
conditions satisfactorily.

$?5.0O

F. O.

.

Faciory

BEING SMALL, LIGHT AND ECONOMICAL, THE "FORDSON" TRACTOR IS ADAPTED FOR USE
IMPLEMENTS
IT WILL PULL ALL FARM
ON SMALL FARMS, AS WELL AS ON THE LARGEST.
"FARM.
BY ITS
ADDITION,
IN
AND DO THE WORK GENERALLY DONE BY HORSES ON THE
BELT PULLEY THE TRACTOR WILL DRIVE FARM MACHINERY, SUCH AS A THRESHER, ENSILAGE CUTTER, HAY BALER, ETC., MAKING THE "FORDSON" A TRULY UNIVERSAL TRACTOR.
ALL MOVING'
PERFECTED TO KEEP OUT DUST AND DIRT.
H SPECIAL DEVICES WERE
THE NUMBER OF LUBRICATING
PARTS ARE ENCLOSED AND THOROUGHLY LUBRICATED.
POINTS REQUIRING ATTENTION ARE VERY FEW AND EASILY GOTTEN TO.
H

IN DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION THE "FORDSON" TAKES A LONG STEP IN APPROACHING
THE SIMPLICITY OF ITS OPERATION AND CONSTRUCTION AT ONCE
THE IDEAL TRACTOR.
APPEALS TO THE FARMER.
H

H

THE PRICE OF THESE TRACTORS IS NOW $750.00 f. o. b. FACTORY.
THE MATTER OVER WITH US.

TALK

COME IN AND

(7

3

u
Authorized Agent for Ford Universal Cars and "Fordson" Tractors.
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